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NEWS NOTES IRE AND THERE
Condensed Items of Interest from

County, State and Our
Exchanges.

Whether or not the Governor declares
Monday, July 3, a legal holiday, many
of the business places of Baltimore will
be closed, anyway.

••• •••

The Teachers' Association, which met
at Braddock Heights, this week, after a
canvass, announced the following po-
litical Elate; for Governor, Joseph D.
Baker;for Cornptroller,J. Barry Mahool;
for Attorney General, Joshua Miles.

Contracts have been let for the new
Postottice building in Gettysburg,recent-
ly secured by Congressman Lalean for
his district. The contract price of the
building is $100,000, and the site cost
$25,000.

saw YIP •••

A number of the baseball enthusiasts
of Tburmont have organized a team for
the coming season. The officers of the
club are: Manager, Chas. Fleagle; cap-
tain, George Root; secretary, Frank
Anders; treasurer, Harry Eyler.

The County School Board closed the
school year with a deficit of between
$6,000 and $7,000, due to the fact that
there was an unexpected shortage of
$6,491.59 in the amount received iron.)
the state, as compared with last year.

• ••• •••

Postmaster Charles S. Hilton, of
Clarksburg, Montgomery county, was
arrested, on Wednesday, by postottice
inspectors, on the charge of embezzling
money order funds to the amount of
$557.00
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Emory Grove Camp meeting, season
of 1911, commences Aug. and con-
tinues to the 20th. There will be sever-
al special days,and the program through-
out is excellent. Rev. J. F. Heisse will
again have tto direction of the religious
services.

Mr• I••

It is currently reported that the work
so far accomplished on the wreck of the
Maine, does not indicate the cause of
the explosion, or whether it was from
the outside or inside. It is also said that
no bodies of the dead have as yet been
recovered.

Edward Fridinger, who sawed out of
tile Westminster jail and escaped with
two colored men, was captured at Han-
cock on the charge of illegal riding on
the Western Maryland Railway and
brought to Hagerstown and lodged in
jail. The Carroll county authorities
were notified of his capture.

• 01* SW*

Senator Blair Lee, of Montgomery, is
out in a letter to voters announcing his
candidacy for Governor. Senator Lee
is the author of the new primary elec-
tion law, which may or may not,strength-
en him as a candidate. In Carroll coun-
ty, we are of the opinion that he would
be stronger without such a recommend-
ation.

0.. NW MO

Miss Josephine Smith who sued and
recovered in the courts from the bor-
ough of Littlestown $5000 for the dam-
ages sustained by a fall in Littlestown
on June 21, 1909, has been seriously ill
in Hanover for weeks. She had been
bedfast for fourteen weeks and her phy-
sicians had given up all hopes for her
recovery. Last week she surprised her
many friends by recovering to such an
extent as to be out of bed on a reclining
chair and indications point to an early
partial recovery.

S pp as

Chicago is now the largest piano pro-
ducing centre in the world, turning out
annually more than 100,600 instruments,
which are shipped all over the world.
Manila alone, within the last two years,
has taken over 1,100 pianos. Mexico,
until the present troubles overtook that
republic, took more than 6,000 pianos
annually from Chicago,and Central and
South America, especially the Argentine
Republic, have been great consumers of
Chicago pianos.

OM oh .-

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Company last Friday hauled two car-
loads of raspberries from Corbett's, two
from Keedysville, two from Rohrersville
and one carload from Eakle's Mill to
the large cities. The cars hold on an
average 600 crates, and in this shipment
alone there were about 4500 crates. The
estimated value of the shipment of
berries was $16,000. The berries went
to Baltimore and Pittsburg. On Satur-
day another shipment was made about
as large as the one on Friday.

• ••• .1114

Mrs. Rebecca Dennis, of Gettysburg,
whose son disappeard about three years
ago, has determined to renew her efforts
to find something concerning his where-
abouts. Mrs. Dennis lived in .New
'Windsor, Md.. when her son, Thomas
David Dennis, left home. Since that
time efforts have been made to find him
in Canada, Detroit, Philadelphia and
elsewhere. The newspapers have been
used, but no tidings whatever have been
received of the man and Mrs. Dennis
now intends to try through the Chicago
papers to learn something of him.

Mayor Preston, of Baltimore, has re-
moved from the School Board, Dr. J.
M. T. Finney, Dr. J. M. H. Rowland
and attorney Eli Frank, because of their
refusal to vote for the removal of Super-
intendent of Schools, Prof. Van Sickel.
The act has aroused great indignation,
as the Mayor arbitrarilj means to get
rid of Prof. Van Sickel, without charges,
and by so doing serve private and per-
haps political interests. The deposed
members are all very prominent men.
The 'opinion is growing that Mayor
Preston is suffering with a case of exag-
ger ated ego.

Dist. S. S. Convention.

[For the lincoan.]
Program of District Sunday School

Conventions, held under the auspices of
the third and first district associations,
comprising Taneytown, Middleburg,
Union Bridge, Uniontown, Myers, Man-
chester and Hampstead Districts. Sun-
day, July 9th. 1911.
M. E. church, Middleburg; Morning

session.
Address, Methods of Teaching, Prof. I. T.

Hoover, Blue Ridge College, Union Bridge.
Address, The Cradle Roll. and Primary work,

Mrs. L. U. Messier, Linwood.
Address, How is the Sunday School world

being benefitted_by Co-operation of i.11 denom-
inations? by G. W. Yeiser, Pres. County Asso-
ciation.

Mt. Union Lutheran church; After-
noon session.
Address, The Aims of the Sunday School.

Rev. L. B. Hater, pastor frinity Lutheran.
church. Taneytown.
Address, The Needs of the Sunday School,

Rev. D. J. Wolf, pastor Grace Reformed
church, Taneytown.
Short addresses will be made by Rev. Hast-

ings, Rev. Baughman and others.
M. E. church, Hampstead; Morning

session.
Address, How to win to the Sunday School,

and enlist in Bible study, the men and women
of the world, Rev. B. W. Kindley, Gen. Sec.
Maryland S. S. Association.
Address, Training for Service, Jesse P.

Garner, Supt. Teacher Training, Carroll
County S. S. Association.
Lutheran church, Hampstead; After-

noon session.
Address, The Sunday School the conserva-

tory for the church, Rev S. C. Hoover. pastor
St. Mary's Reformed church, Silver Run.
Address, B .W. Kindley.
U. B. church, Greenmount; Evening

session.
Address, The greatest need of the church is

a double number of trained,consecrated teach-
ers in the Sunday School, Rev. L. B, Lau, pas-
tor Emanuel Lutheran church. Manchester.
Address, Do not sin against the child, Jesse

P. Garner.
Short addresses will be made by Rev. Mc-

Kinley, Rev. Keller, Rev. Strine and others.

The Brethren's Dress Question.

After several years' discussion and
delay, what seems to be a final answer
to the dress question in the Church of
the Brethren, was adopted at the recent
annual meeting it Missouri. Elder Henry
C. Early, of Virginia, was chairman of
the dress committee, which prepared the
adopted report. The report includes
such provisions as the following:
That the brethren wear plain cloth-

ing. That the coat with the standing
collar be worn, especially by the min-
isters and deacons.
That the brethren wear their hair and

beard in a plain and sanitary manner.
That the mustache alone is forbidden.
That the sisters attire themselves in

plainly made garments, free from orna-
ments and unnecessary appendages.
That plain bonnets and hoods be the
headdress, and the hair be worn in a
becoming Christian manner.
That those who do not fully conform

to the methods herein set forth,but who
manifest no inclination to follow the un-
becoming fashions, and whose life and
conduct is becoming a tollower of Christ,
be dealt with in love and forbearance,
and that every effort be made to save all
to the church until they see the beauty
of making a larger sacrifice for Christ
and the church. But if, after every ef-
fort has been made, they, in an arbi-
trary spirit, refuse to conform to said
methods, and follow the foolish fashions
of the world, they may be dealt with as
disorderly members;and in dealing with
such cases, both the salvation of souls
and the purity of the church should be
kept in view.

Odd Fellows' Reunion.

The Odd Fellows of Maryland, Penn-
sylvania, Virginia, West Virginia and
the District of Columbia are planning a
big reunion of the five states at Pen-
Mar on August 10, when they expect to
have the largest crowd that has ever
gathered at that resort. Satisfactory
rates have been secured on all the rail-
roads leading to Pen-Mar.
The exercises of the day will consist

of a meeting, which will be presided
over by former Governor Warfield, who
is a past grand of Rainbow Lodge, at
Lisbon, Howard county. Hon. G. W.
Norris, member of Congress from Ne-
braska, and a past grand master, and
Past Grand Representatives of the Odd
Fellows, will deliver the oration. Com-
mittees have arranged for the cantons of
different states to give exhibition drills,
and the decoration of chivalry, which is
the highest honor that can be bestowed
upon a lady, will be conferred upon
Mrs. Katie Heller and Mrs. Mary Schu-
man, of Baltimore, and a number of
ladies from other places. The degree
will be conferred by Col. George W.
Godman, Department Commander of
Marylatid, assisted by the Patriarchs
Militant in full dress uniform.
The Maryland Odd Fellows expect to

have a great crowd at the reunion and
are working in an endeavor to have
every lodge in the state represented.

Error in Stating Total Tax Rate.

The total tax rate-state and county-
is 700 this year, not 600 as was printed,
through error, in our last issue-480
county, 220 state. The combined rate
last year was 760, therefore it will be an
easy matter to figure what difference
will be made in the individual tax bill,
this year, Providing, the old as well as
new basis is remembered.

In the contest to retain prohibition in
Maine the farmers are proving a mighty
force against the re-opening of saloons.
The Grange is a popular institution
among the farmers of Maine and 60,000
of them are members of that order. The
grand master of the Maine Grange de-
clares that the sentiment in favor ot re-
taining prohibition in the constitution is
steadily growing and he believes the ma-
jority in its favor will be as large as the
one by which the amendment was first
adopted. He declares that the farmers
of the state are practically a unit for the
retention of the prohibition law.

United States Senator Works, of Cali-
fornia, and Clapp, of Minnesota, and
Congressman Lenroot, of Wisconsin,
have been secured by the citizens of
Waynesboro to address a series of week-
end meetings to be held at Pen-Mar
Park during the summer.

THE ATLANTIC CITY C. E.
Convention July 6-12. Infor-

mation Regarding Railroad
and Hotel Rates.

The International C. E. Convention,
at Atlantic City, will be held July 6 to
12, and the days will be full of interest,
the programs being rendered on Young's
million dollar pier.
Accommodations for the Maryland

delegates have been reserved at the
Elberon, Cor. Pacific and Tennessee
Ayes., and at the Maryland Hotel, New
York Ave., near the beach
A special train will leave Union Sta-

tion, Baltimore, over the Pennsylvania
Railroad, on Thursday afternoon, July
6th, 1911, at 1.45 p. ra, and go tarough
to Atlantic City, via the Delaware River
Bridge, and arrive at Atlantic City, 5.30
p.
Returning July 13th, 1911. Leave At-

lantic City, 10.00 a. m.; Arrive Broad
Street Station, 11.30 a. m.•

' 
Leave Broad

Street Station, 2.03 p. in.; Arrive at Bal-
timore, 4.20 p. in. All tickets for the
Special must be purchased from the
Transportation Committee by not later
than 12.00 o'clock July 5th.
Round trip on the Special, with trans-

fer of baggage in Atlantic City and ac-
commodations at Hotel Maryland, two
in a room. $18.00 each, three or four in
a room, $16.00 each.
Round trip on the Special with trans-

fer of baggage in Atlantic City and ac-
commodations at Hotel Elberon, two in
a room, $20.00 each, three or four in a
room, first sleeping floor, $20.00 each,
second sleeping floor, $18.50 each.
Accommodations at Hotel Maryland

from Thursday afternoon July 6th, until
the afternoon of July 13th,not including
car fare or transfer of baggage in At-
lantic City, tWU in a room, $13.00 each,
three or four in a room; $11.00 each.
Accommodations at Hotel Elberon

(row Thursday afternoon July 6th, until
the afternoon of July 13th, not includ-
ing car fare or the transfer or baggage
in Atlantic City, two in a room, $14.00
eau], three or four in a rown,tirst sleep-
ing floor, $14.00 each, second sleeping
floor
' 

$12.50 each. Add $1.00, which
the Committee charges tor expenses
when making the hooking.
Railroad rates on regular trains Penn-

sylvania Railroad. Round trip from
Baltimore to Atlantic City, via Market
Street Wharf, without transfer of person
or baggage, 10-day ticket $5.70. Via
Delaware River Bridge Route, 10-day
ticket, $6.10. Fridays and Saturdays,
good until Tuesday, $5.00. •
Other Points:-From other stations

than Baltimore the rate will be one and
one-half first-class limited fare. Tickets
will be on sale at principal points, but
at the smaller stations the local Agent
should be notified in time to order the
tickets.
The Western Maryland Railroad Com-

pany has granted a rate of two cents a
mile over its line to Baltimore. To se-
cure this rate it is necessary to secure
from the Transportation Committee a
Card Order and present it to the Ticket
Agent at the Station. Persons living
along Western Maryland Railroad can
come to Baltimore for two cents a mile
and then go to Atlantic City on the
Special or on one of the tickets mention-
ed above.
The card orders are furnished free of

charge. All that is necessary to secure
one is to send a request to the Com-
mittee and a two cent stamp. Persona
residing on lines other than those men-
tioned may obtain rates by applying to
the Committee. The above mentioned
rates do not include the Convention
Registration fee.

CHAS. E. ECKER, ChM.
111 N. Charles St. Balto.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, June 26th., 1911.- -Letters of
administration on the estate of Harry
B. Hoffacker, deceased, granted unto J.
Wesley Hoffacker, who received warrant
to appraise, also order to notify cred-
itors.
John M. Hook, executor of Mary S.

Hook, deceased, returned inventory of
money.
The last will and testament of Mary

Tregellas, deceased,admitted to probate,
and letters testamentary thereon granted
unto Ella Tregellas, who received war
rant to appraise, also order to notify
creditors.
Kate B. McDonald, guardian of Marie

K., Julia A. and Harry B. McDonald,
infants, settled second account.
TUESDAY, June 27th., 1911.-The last

will and testament of James Easton, de-
ceased, admitted to probate, and letters
testamentary thereon granted unto Sarah
E. Easton, who received order to notify
creditors, also returned inventory of
money.
The last will and testament and codi-

cil of Henry B. Grammer, deceased, ad-
mitted to probate, and letters testament-
ary thereon granted unto William H.
Grammer, who received warrant to ap-
praise, and order to notify creditors.
The Orphans' Court will be in session

next week on Wednesday and Thursday.

brethren to Convene at York.

York, Pa., has practically been de-
cided on as the place of holding the
1912 National Annual Conference of the
Church of the Brethren. This con-
ference will convene May 26 next and
remain in session ten days. It is usually
attended by about 40,000 persons from
all parts of the country. Arrangements
are already being made to hold the ses-
sions of the conferee on the York Coun-
ty Fair Grounds, where a tabernacle.'
that will seat a congregation of about
10,000 persons will be erected. It has
been 64 years since this conference was
held in York county.

A dentist's advertisement in one of
our exchanges, this week, says "teeth
are extracted with great pains." The
truth is so simply told as to appear both
unusual and startling, especially to
prospective patrons.

Still Fighting Reciprocity.

Washington, June 28.-This was a day
of bitter arraignment of the Canadian
reciprocity bill in the Senate. Begin-
ning with Senator Cummins' attack on
the measure as legislation unjust to the
agricultural interest of the country, and
concluding with Senator Borah's denun-
ciation of the bill as Republican betrayal
of the farming interests, the debate was
all antagonistic to the agreement and
critical of the President and his methods.
The Senate gave but partial attention

to the speeches, although they were
among the most important that will be
made against the bill. Several times a
call of the Senate was demanded. Sen-
ator Nelson, of Minnesota, finally pro-
posed that as so little attention was
given to the subject, the Senate take a
recess until November or December.
Senator Cummins, attacked not only

the construction of the reciprocity agree-
ment itself, wnich he said put the whole
burden of free trade upon the farmer
without giving him any benefits in the
guise of reduction of duty on manufac-
tured products,but he criticised also the
power exercised by the President to
negotiate it and to bring it to the point
of a definite agreement between the two
coutries.
In doing this, said Senator Cumtnins,

the President had usurped the powers
of Congress and had exceeded the pow-
er lodged in him to deal with foreign na-
tions upon revenue matters. If a reci-
procity agreement was to be made with
Canada, he said, the original proposal
should have come from Congress instead
of through presidential advances, which
had brought the agreement to a point
where Congress was assured it could not
be changed or amended.
"1 know that the day has come for

the farmer," declared Senator Cummins
"the day in which be is to be excluded
from the benefits of the protective tariff.
The decree has been written; it needs
only the official signature for the time to
begin to exclude him n from the company
of the manufacturers of the United
States."
Senator Borah's criticism was based

on the record of the Republican party as
advocates of protection for the farmer.
He quoted at length from Republican
platforms, campaign documents, cam-
paign arguments and definitions of pol-
icy, to show that the abolishment of the
protection on farm products was a re-
versal of all Republican policy. Senator
Borah said both political parties were
now striving for the vote of the cities
and the support of the press.
The "deadly parallel" was drawn ef-

fectively upon Senator Cummins, by
Senator John Sharp Williams, of Miss-
issippi. The author of the "Iowa idea"
bad taken the floor for a long argument
and had just rounded a neat sentence
characterizing reciprocity as an indigni-
ty which the President had heaped upon
the American farmers, when Senator
Williams, with a small pamphlet in his
hand, asked permission for an interrup-
tion. The Iowan told him to fire away
and Senator Williams asked: "Does the
Senator recall an inaugural address he
made on being inducted into office as
Governor of Iowa on January 14, 1904 ?"
Senator Cummins said he recalled the

speech perfectly well.
"But," said Mr. Williams, "I would

like to refresh your memory."
Mr. Williams then read from the in-

augural address, in which Mr. Cum-
mins seven years ago declared for reci-
procity with Canada, as it would make
the United States master over Dominion
imports for years to come. Mr. Cum-
mins was plainly embarrassed by the
springing of the "deadly parallel," de-
nied that it involved inconsistency and
explained that Canadian conditions had
changed since 1904.

Can't Agree on Primary Date.

Chairmen Murray Vandiver and John
B. Hanna, of the Democratic and Re-
publican State Central Committees re-
spectively, have disagreed as to the day
for holding the primary. General Van-
diver wants it on August 29 and Mr.
Hanna on August 26. Neither will
change and both declare that they will
"stand pat." If they cannot agree, then
under the law the primary must be held
on September 4.
Mr. Hanna is anxious that the prima-

ry be held on a Saturday. He believes
that a heavy vote be polled, especially
in the counties. General Vandiver de-
sires that it be held on a Tuesday. The
two chairman will meet again in a few
days to consider the question.

•••••••-•-•----100.5 ••••••

Struck by Lightning Underground.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., June 28.-While
working 1500 feet under ground at 1
o'clock this morning, James Conroy,
Kingston, was struck by lightning and
BO badly injured that he is not expected
to recover. He was at work mining
coal in his chamber of the Courtdale
Tunnel of the Kingston Coal Company,
and did not know there was a storm
until his chamber was filled with a
blazing light and he was knocked sense-
less and burned.
The stroke of lightning had followed

the intake of the air current to Conroy's
chamber. There was no powder or
dynamite in the chamber at the time or
this probably would have been ex-
ploded.
This is not the first accident of this

kind in this section, and today the mine
foreman arranged a telephone system at
the colliery so that when a lightning
storm is approaching the mine workers
may be summoned out of the mine and
wait on the surface until the danger is
over.

The following unique card was last
on Tuesday posted in Justice C. W.
Clapham's office in Laurel, Del.
"Laurel's market quotations-Eggs, 17
cents per dozen; blackberries, 5 to 7
cents per quart; new potatoes, 25 to 30
cents per peck,new drunks,$6 and costs;
old drunks, $10 and costs. The last
two quotations are good till December
26, 1911.-C. W. Clapham, Alderman.

FREDERICK'S ASSESSMENT.
-

Strange Results, by Comparison
with the Basis of Carroll

County.

That there is evidently something
wrong with the recent assessment, is
shown by comparing the results in Car-
roll and Frederick counties. Carroll in-
creased its basis to $25,352,034, or $7,-
236,732, while the basis in Frederick-a
larger and wealthier county-is said to
has increased only $5,503,637, or to a
basis of $29,125,445. The County Com-
missioners have reduced the tax rate
from $1.18 to 88 cents. While the in-
creased basis is nearly two millions less
than in Carroll, Frederick reduced the
rate 30 cents, while Carroll reduced it
only 12 cents.
There are beginning to be made nu-

merous charges relative to the assess-
ment in Frederick, which indicate that
an investigation would show strange re-
sults; for instance, in several districts,
the new basis is less than the old, and
it will probably develop, when exact
comparisons can be made, that Freder-
ick has a lower basis, in proportion to
real wealth, than any other county in
the state. It has been intimated that
"politics" has been played in the coun-
ty, iri order to boost up the tax rate, by
lowering the basis. The Frederick Post
says, by way of comment on the result-
"If there were reason to believe that

this basis was arrived at by making an
equitable assessment of property accord-
ing to a fixed proportion of its real value,
there would be little reason for concern
about the total figures, for it matters
little if assessments be high or low, if
they are proportionately alike. Unfor-
tunately, the basis in Frederick county
cannot be regarded as the result of an
assessment of this character. There is
abundant reason for believing that an
inspection of the records and a com-
parison of assessments in individual
cases, and especially a comparison of
assessments in different districts, would
show glaring inequalities, and gross in-
justice. That such inequalities exist has
been shown, in fact, by figures, taken
from the records, which have been pub-
lished in The Post.
The assessment returns from Freder-

ick county are likely to be criticised by
residents of other counties in which the
reassessment has resulted in a greater
proportionate increase in the taxable
basis. It is probable, however, that in
all of the counties the requirement of
the law that property should be assessed
at its real value was flagrantly violated,
as it was in Frederick county; and it is
probable, too, that in every county
might be found numerous instances of
inequality in assessments, such as are
found in Frederick county. No good
can be expected to result from wrang-
ling between counties as to which con-
tributes the greater share, in proportion
to the actual value of its assessable
property, towards meeting the expenses
of the State government-which is the
only point in connection with which the
assessment in any county concerns any
other county-but the fact that inequal-
ities do exist, and that, while ignoring
the law's requirement that property
shall be assessed at its full value, as-
sessors have valued property according
to no fixed proportion of its real value,
with the result that assessments have
been made inequitable as between in-
dividuals, in regari to the amounts tbey
are required to pay into the county and
State treasuries, and as between coun-
ties, as regards the amounts they con-
tribute to the State, is pretty well estab-
lished, and goes to show that the sys-
tem of assessing is radically wrong, and
needs to be changed."

Liquor in "Dry" States.

Washington, June 23.-A pproxi m ately
20,000,000 gallons of liquors annually
are shipped by express, principally from
mail order houses, direct to consumers
in prohibition States.
This fact was developed to-day in an

inquiry conducted by the Interstate
Commerce Commission into proposed
chankes in express classifications, which
resulted in advance of rates on pack-
ages containing liquors.
The commission held that the express

requirements that liquor containers
should be packed in corrugated paper
cartons was reasonable; but that the
charge for transportation based upon
arbitrary weights-eighteen pounds for
a gallon of whisky packed-was un-
reasonable; and that the discrimination
against stone jugs also was unreasonable.
-These packages are sent express

charges paid direct to the consumers on
orders in most cases paid for in advance
of shipment. The movement is much
more active in the South than in other
sections of the country, partly because
of the extent of the prohibition territory
in that section, partly because of the
large quantities of very cheap whiskey
manufactured and shipped there for the
consumption of the negro population.
While it is not the function of this com-
mission to be influenced in its conclu-
sions by the moral aspect of the ques-
tion, it is impossible not to recognize in
traffic one of the important factors in
the race problem of the South-the evil
spirit back of that problem in more ways
than one.

Church Notices.

There will be preaching in the church of
God, in Uniontown Sunday, at 10.30 a. m. Sun-
day School at 9 a. in. Preaching Frizellburg,
at 7.30 p.m. L. F. MURRAY, Pastor.

Services at St. Paul's Reformed church,union
Bridge, on Sunday, at 10.30 a. m.; at Baust's, at
2.30 p. m. Children's Day service at Baust.'s,at
6.00 p.m. C. 0. Clemson will deliver the ad-
dress. All are invited.

MARTIN SCHWEITZER, Pastor.

Preachingat Harney U. B. Church Sunday,
at 10.00 a. m.; Union Service at Taneytown U.
B. Chu rch,at 8 p. in.;Rev. Seth Russell Downie,
will preach the sermon, Revs. D. J. Wolf and
L. B. Hafer will assist. Everybody welcome.

.i. D. S. YOUNG, Pastor.

Presbyterian church, 9 a. m., Bible School;
10.00 a. in., Morning Worship. Theme:-" Mind
-Power"-fifth sermon in summer series. 7 p.
m. Y. P. S. C. E. meeting.
Piney Creek, 6 p.m., Bible School; 7, p. m.,

Evening Worship, Subject:-'A Persistent
Phoenician." Note change of hour please.

MARRIED.

ECKERT-LITTLE.-On June 22, 191.1,
at the Lutheran parsonage, Silver Run,
by Rev. J. 0. Yoder, Mr. Robert K.
Eckert, son of Wm. K. Eckert, of Tan-
eytown district, and Miss Arlie R. Lit-
tle, only daughter of Milton Little, of
Srlyer Run. They went on a wedding
tour to Baltimore and Washington, and
returned to the home of the groom, on
Sunday, where a reception was held
(See Copperville Cot-.)

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charged
for at the rate of five cents per line. The
regular death notices published tree.

NusBAum.-On Wednesday morning,
at Maryland University Hospital, Mrs.
Jennie A., wife of J. 0. Nusbaum, of
New Windsor, aged 42 years.

SELBY . -Sarah E., wife of Rev. Lewis
Selby, of Uniontown, died June 23rd.
1911, aged 89 years, 2 months and 20
days. The deceased was a member of
the Church of God from her youth.
This sister had been called to go through
a long siege of affliction. But death
came and ended all suffering and pain.
She died leaving behind her a christian
influence. "Blessed are the dead which
die in the Lord from henceforth, yea
earth the spirit that they may rest from
their labors and their works do follow
them."

Funeral was held in the Church of
God, in Uniontown, by her pastor, Rev.
L. F. Murray, assisted by Revs. V. K.
Betts, W. P. Engler, G. W. Baughman
and J. W. Rodkey. Interment in the
Hill cemetery.

TREGALLAS. -M▪ rs. Mary Rodgers Tre-
gallas died Friday afternoon about three
o'clock at her home at Union Bridge,
aged about 70 years. She was the widow
ot the late Joseph Tregallas, and is sur-
vived by four children: John N. Tre-
gallas, of Grafton,W. Va.; Mrs. Edward
Early and Mrs. Roland F. Hartman, of
Baltimore, and Miss Ella Tregallas, at
home.
The funeral took place on Sunday

from the 11.10 train over the Northern
Central Railroad with services at Mt.
Olivet cemetery by Rev. Charles H.
Hastings, of Union Bridge. The pall-
bearers were: Wm. J. Haines, Jacob S.

Isaac Tozer, John Miller, Dr.
M. M. Norris and E. P. Sinclair.

WILLIAms.-Henry T. Williams, of
Kump, Taneytown district, was born
May 18, 1827, and died June 25, 1911,
aged 84 years. While a young man he
moved with his family to Carroll Co.,
locating near Union Bridge, in which
locality the prime of his life was passed.
He was a prosperous farmer, a kind
neighbor,and a helpful man in the com-
munity.

It may be said of him that he inherited
Godliness, belonging to a family which
gave many 6008 to the ministry of the
Lutheran Church. Early in life he was
confirmed in the same faith, and was
ever afterward found actively engaged
in religious work; always bold for the
Master, he brought himself into close
personal touch with the lives of young
and old. When physical strength failed
him, his able mind and earnest spirit
communicated with souls he longed to
help, by means of his beautiful hand-
writing, with which he was gifted.
He was married to Miss Amanda

Homer, of York Co. Pa., who preceded
him to the Better Land by ten months.
Nine children survive them, Irving E.,

of North Liberty,Ia.; Mrs. J. A. Koons,
and Frank I., near Middleburg; Mrs. A.
J. Graham and Miss Mollie C.,of Kump;
John H.,and Charles C. ,near Sykesville;
William E., of Finksburg, and Mrs. Ed-
ward Bair, of Littlestown, Pa.
The funeral services were held at Mt.

Union, the church where Mr. Williams
bad served as Elder, Sunday School
Superintendent, and spiritual leader for
many years. Rev. L. B. Hafer, of Tan-
eytown, conducted the service, assisted
by Rev. R. H. Williams,a great nephew
of the deceased,and Rev. G. W. Baugh-
roan, pastor of the church. His sons
and son-in-law carried the body to the
grave.
A good father has gone home, but we

look forward to a glorious re-union with
"these which came out of great tribula-
tion, and have washed their robes, and
made them white in the blood of the
Lamb. They shall hunger no more,
neither thirst any more,neither shall the
sun light on them, nor any heat; for the
Lamb which is in the midst of the
throne shall feed them, and shall lead
them unto living fountains of waters;
and God shall wipe away all tears from
their eyes."
This tribute of reverence and love is

given by one who deeply appreciates his
work for the church,his christian teach-
ing and spiritual advice, and trusts to
meet him "Over There." L. T. B.

1N SAD BUT LOVING REMEMBRANCE

Of my husband Charles It. Babylon, who de-
parted this life June 28th 1910.

Just one year ago we laid him to rest,
And folded his cold hands upon his breast;
In silence he suffered in patience he bore,

Until God called him home to suffer no more

We will pray for the soul of our loved one,
A right that cannot be taken away;
Tis' one of the beautiful gifts of our faith,

For prayers are flowers that will never decay

In the home of fadeless beauty,
Father is now a shining star,

Sitting in the holy city,
With the golden gates ajar.

By his wife and son, Annie E. Babylon,
William I. Babylon.

Those who have planted potatoes with
the hope of producing a veritable gold
mine this year, have been somewhat
disappointed. The prolific potato bug
has been a most disastrous foe to the
plants everywhere and in almost all
parts of the State farmers say that they
have almost ruined the crop. It is said
that the hot and dry season has had a
good deal to do with the appearance of
such vast hordes of the pests. The price
of potatoes is soaring and on the whole
the crop will not be up to the standard.
On this account housewives may expect
to reckon with a heavier expenditure for
supplying this vegetable for the table
next winter.
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TAX DODGERS are said to be making

use of "confessed judgments," in lieu

of mortgages, in order to escape taxa-

tion. As these judgments, when re-

corded, are as safe as mortgagee, and

as they are exempt from taxation, there

is nothing wrong with their use, pro

viding investors feel juetification in

legally evading taxation. But, the state

legislature should close up this hole, at

the coming session, and make all pay
taxes on paying investments, no matter

what their character.

THE OUTLOOK is for fair crops of all
kinds, taking the country as a whole,
and that lower prices will rule, pretty
generally. There is also growing, a fear
of depression in business, which has
put a stop to increase in wages, and
good jobs are already considered worth
nursing. The best business prophets
are urging caution in investments, and
economy in expenditures, while some go
so far as to say that the next few years
will approach if not actually experience,
very decided business and financial re-
verses; others take the middle view,
that the country is simply settling down
to proper values.

A Serious Responsibility.

All signs point to political changes

which will again bring about a low-
tariff—as near au approach as possible
to free trade.
The old tariff arguments are being re-

hashed, and discontent over matters

which have been magnified out of all

proportion to their true merits, seem to

have again turned the minds of many to
the fallacy—as we think—that the pro-
tective policy of the country needs to be

overturned, in order to correct the com-

plained-of evils, and make everybody

happy.
We admit that there are inequalities

in the tariff which seem, and no doubt
are, unjustifiable; but, it is almost im-
possible, in the passage of any great
legislation having to do with country
wide, or even state wide, interests, to

secure the passage of only the generally

desira'ale. Unwelcome "riders" and
forced "bargains" are almost sure to

intrude themselves; indeed, it is history,

ancient and modern, that lesser evils
must be endured, that the greater bene-
fits may be secured, and the tariff is no

exception.
But, the tariff question is much more

important in its operation than in its ar-
gumentative side, Those who object to
non-essentials must remember that there
is such a thing as destroying the greater,
in the effort to eliminate the lesser.
Burning down a barn in order to des-
troy the rats which infest it, is a very
rash remedy. And this is likely to be the
result of a departure from the protective
policy of this government. Pervious
trials have been made and they have
always brought disaster.

Western "insurgency" in trie present
effort, is responsible. The representa-
tives from a few states, through their
complaints of real or fancied tariff in-
equalities, have caused the growth of a
political and business unrest which is
pretty sure to turn the prosperity of the
past ten years into hard-times and low
prices. Narrow gauge statesmanship of

the rule or ruin sort is the most danger-

ous asset any Republic can possess, for

it is always likely to secure the following

of narrow-gauge voters, and of the dis-

contented and policy-playing of all
classes. .
The fact that always—without a single

exception—our country has been most
prosperous under a protective tariff,
should, alone, lead all voters to disre-
gard all the catching arguments for a
tariff for revenue only. No matter about
argument, or figures, or isolated excep-
tions, this one great fact remains, it is
also true, that after every trial of a rev-
enue tariff, the country has become so
prostrated, business so paralyzed that
just as soon as the people were given the
opportunity, they returned to protection
and prosperity.
The tariff question has always, how-

ever, been a standing issue for dis-
content of all sorts to rally under. When-
ever the majority party has become too

dictational, and corrupt in some direc-

tions, the road by which it has been
turned out ot power has, always been

the same old refurbished and much lied
about, tariff question.
Perhaps, in the present instance, "in-

surgency" would not have grown had
the majority leaders acted more decently
toward the political representatives of
the west; perhaps their confidence in
their self-righteousness was too complete,
and perhaps the country will be all the
better after it goes through another siege
of demoralization and hard times; there-
fore taking this view of the situation the
everlasting tariff argument may repre-
sent a justifiable evil, aside from any
inherent goodness it may contain.

Taft After the Cure-ails.

President Taft has a way of going
after things which indicates his full hon-
esty of purpose and sincerity, without
regard to playing the game of politics
for party advantage, lie has been, in
all probability, more nearly a President
of the whole people than any of his
predecessors for many . years, and in
connection with this fact there is a
pretty big mix-up now on hand, not our
purpose to comment on. His latest
message to Congress, relative to fake
medical preparations purporting to be
"cures," represents the sincerity of the
man, and in a measure, his whole desire
for the real and genuine.
For years, good people have preached,

philosophized and ridiculed, over the
subject of patent cure-ails, but notwith-
standing the disgusting facts in the case,
manufacturers and promoters of worth-
less nostrums have been given free rein,
through advertising and otherwise, to
defraud suffering humanity out of
millions of dollars for "stump water"
and preparations containing their sole
virtue in the attractive and convincing
English extolling their pretended virtues.
Whenever an attempt has been made

to prevent the continuance of this
gigantic confidence scheme, there has
always been heard the answer that the
medical Associations have been back of
the attempt,working for the self-interest
of the fraternity. In other words, that
the regular medical practitioners want a
monopoly of the "faking" business, as
well as of the legitimate medical prac-
tice. Even if this be true, common
sense seems to be on the side of the
legitimate medical man, who is known
and responsible to his patients—or
victims.
There are a great many good prepara-

tions on the market—preparations safe
and handy to have about for slight in-
dispositions, and for emergencies. All
of these which possess real merit, and
are not misrepresented, will always have
legitimate sale, even if Mr. Taft's pro-
posed far-reaching legislation is enacted,
as it ought to be. If so, it will be of
vast benefit to reputable manufacturers,
as well as of still greater benefit and
protection to the gullible publid at large.
Tbe "quack" doctors should also be

legislated out of existence, for there is

no denying the fact there occasionally

exists unworthy representatives of the

profession whose practices and habits
are often a serious menace to the com-
munity.

The President is Right.

President Taft is unquestionably sound
on the tariff question, judging from two
statements made by him recently; one
was that protection, to be right, must
mean just enough protection, and such
industries as have been receiving too
much, must make up their minds, here-
after, to a lower rate; and second, that
he will veto all tariff measures passed in
advance of the report of the tariff com-

mission now at work.
These pronouncements will gain friends

for the President, for the simple reason

that they are indisputably sound and
honest, and will eventually furnish the
only basis with which the country as a

whole will be satisfied. The tariff question
must get out of politics, as a partisan is-
sue, and it will never be honestly or in-
telligently settled until this is true.

All this haste in revising the tariff
downward is mere political buncombe,
for effect at the next Presidential elec-
tion.

It is not so much directed toward
righting wrongs, as it is a promising ve-

hicle for riding into political yictory.

The tariff commission,which has been at

work during the past six months or

more, is as nearly an honest non-parti-

san a body as it is possible to get to-

gether, and the President will be sup-

ported in his veto announcement by all

who really wish to legislate in the light
of correct ascertained facts.

Hon. Lewis is Swift.

Congressman Lewis, of Maryland, is
advocating the acquirement, by the U.
S. Government, of the Express business
of the county, and the operation of it
thereafter by the P. 0, Department. He
would make Rural carriers handlers of
express matter alorg with mail matter,

a proposition which is wholly impracti-

cable for large or heavy packages. He
would enlarge on the Parcels post plan,

but uses the arguments for the latter to

bolster up his larger scheme.

There is hardly the ghost of a show

for his scheme to be taken up seriously,

but be may succeed in making for him-

self a notoriety rarely secured by a "first

termer." The arguments for and against
package carrying, at a low rate, by the

P. 0. Department, are so old as not to controversy may be, not a general re-
justify repetition. The influence of the laxation but a further and perhaps dis-
Express Companies and small store- estrous tightening of the screws. The
keepers, combined, has been the single politicians and the saloonkeepers have
obstacle in the way of a Parcels post for been pretty fortunate in Maryland. Let
many years, as everybody knows; there- them meditate upon the danger of stir-
for, championing the proposition by ar- ring sleeping dogs.—Balti. Evening
gument is of wholly secondary irnpor- Sun.
tance to getting rid of the blocking
forces.

It will not do to make huckster
wagons out of mail carrying vehicles,nor
to enter into any such big scheme of
governmental handling of express mat-
ter. Should a Parcel post law be placed
in operation, the evils connected with
express rates would be compelled to
disappearmr,if not,it would be a shorter
step toward absorbing the whole express
business after the parcles post plan has
demonstrated its desirability. For a
"new one," our Mr. Lewis is going ri-
diculously swift, even for the sake of
political notoriety.

A visit to Congress.

The Rockville Sentinel (Dem.) con-
tained a letter from a contributor, last
week, which is not only an amusing
"hit" at the way things are conducted
in Congress during this tedious session,
but contains a word of warning to the
powers that be, as this writer represents
the opinion of a good many voters, and
shows how the wird is blowing. The
letter follows:
"Mr. Editor.—I had occasion recently

to visit our National Legislature. I am
a Democrat, as were my ancestors as far
as my recollection goes, and I do not
want my party to make any mistakes
and lose the next presidency.

It has always been my habit in visit-
ing Congress to strike for the upper
house, as that is the most dignified as-
semblage, and as I claim to he a digni-
fied person inyselt, but the Senate was
not in session at the time and I was
forced to visit the House.

I had always known the House to be a
place of confusion, in which all that
could be heard was the furious knocking
of the gael and the stentorian bellowing
at the Speaker for recognition. But what
a scene wet my gaze as I entered that
hall ! Of the four hundred members of
that body there were twenty-two pres-
ent. A Democrat was waking his maid-
en speech addressed to a chairman and
twelve fellow-Democrats. There were
ten Republicans present, not including
the chairman, who seemed to be asleep.
When the Democrat closed his remarks
there arose a great clapping on the Dem-
ocratic side,but none on the Republican
side.
The next speaker, "the gentleman

from Illinois," was a Republican. The
twelve Democrats applauded vigorously
when the Republican began his speech
and called him to come over to the Dem-
ocratic side and make his speech,but he
didn't go, and what seemed a little
absurd was that a number of those who
called the "gentleman from Illinois" to
come over went over to the restaurant
for refreshments. I do not know where
all of those four hundred law-makers
could have been, for there were certain•
ly not four hundred at the dining tables,
although the tables were pretty well
filled. Perhaps they were in their com-
mittee rooms asleep.
Thosethat spoke were wool-gathering,

and it seems that they had been at that
work for many days. My advice is to
my fellow. Democrats. if they want to
succeed in the next presidential election,
to let wool alone. Democrats may be
dyed-in-the-wool, but they will die in
the next presidential election if they con-
tinue to bother on wool. The farmer is
not going to support a party that votes
for a reduction of the price of woohinind
that !"

Bad Politics.

If, as rumored, certain prominent
political leaders are laying plans for re-
vising the Liquor law of 1908, either in
the direction of reducing the fee for sa-
loons or in that of extending their Lours
of lawful business, those gentlemen are
displaying once more that characteristic
folly which, after all, is probably a far
more effective impediment to their pro-
fitable industry than the most daring
assaults of the reformers. The people
of Baltimore, we believe, are satisfied
with the law as it stands. In four years
it has wiped out 750 saloons—practically
all of them gin mills of the lower sort—
aud raised the city's revenue from those
that remain to rather more than $1,000,-
000 a year. Compared with conditions
before 1908, there has been a decided

improvement, as this little table plainly
shows:

1911. 1909. 1907.

Saloons 1  397 1,06 2,153
Hotels  59 62 130
Clubs  13 16
Wholesalers  43 46 63
Retail grocers  22 24 33
Wholesale druggists  7 8
Bottlers  13 15 9

We have now reached what may be
regarded as a condition of equilibrium.
The saloon license, which was $250 in
1907, advanced to $500 in 1908, to $750
in 1909 and to $1,000 in 1910, and has
been at the last-named mark for two
years. The returns for these two years
seem to show that, with the $1,000 fee,
Baltimore can support about 1,400 sa-
loons, which is one for each 400 of pop-
ulation—certainly an ample supply.
Meanwhile the hotels of the city have
been reduced in number from 130 to 59.
Most of those that have had to close
their doors were fake hotels of the ladies'
entrance type, and Baltimore is better

off without them. No legitimate hotel

is oppressed by the license fee of $1,000.

Nor are the legitimate needs of the

community unsatisfied by the present

closing regulations.

Let the so-called "leaders" beware of
monkeying with the Liquor law. As it
stands today it is good enough not only
for their followers, the plain people, but
also for their particular friends, the sa-
loonkeepers. If the subject is once more
brought into controversy,the end of that

A Dreadful Wound.

a.

:fa

5.

from a knife, gun, tin can, rusty nail, t,
fireworks, or of any other nature, de-
mands prompt treatment with Bucklen's
Arnica Salve to prevent blood poison or tt
gangrene. Its the quickest, surest healer E
for all such wounds as also for Burns,
Boils, Sores, Skin Eruptions, Eczema, t
Chapped Hands, Corns or Piles. 25c at
R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown, •%1
Md., and H. E. Fleagle, Mayberry.
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How Are You Going To Tell? St

5;
It is next to an impossibility to draw fa

the line between advertising and news r
in much of the matter that is handled '5.!
daily in newspaper offices. Important 14
events cannot be reported without giv-
ing the persons connected with them a „„ta
certain amount of free advertising.
The physician who has peformed a

critical operation on a distinguished
citizen gets a free ad of his skill in the I E
news columns. The lawyer who repre-
sents the plaintiff or the defendant in an
important trial secures publicity that
may become the foundation of his for-
tune.
The clergyman whose sermon attack- 5

ing the evils of society is published in ;
the Monday morning papers is talked V
about in the press and on the street,and
gets a lot of free advertising that helps
fill his church on subsequent Sundays
and increases his value as a preacher.
On the other hand, no editor would tte

print an article saying that Wanannaker
or Macy had received three carloads of fit
lamp chimneys or a trainload of fur- ;
niture, because it would be advertising ;
pure and simple. The newspapers often r
give free notices deliberatelj, as in the
case of the theaters and other amuse- ;
ment enterprises. They print the names
of the makers of automobiles driven by
prominent peopie. They discuss the
virtues of the different types of aero- att
planes and dirigible balloons, giving the rt
names of their builders or designers. rt,
They publish columns of gossip about
professional baseball players and prize-
fighters, who coin the publicity thus ob-
tained into money when the right time
comes.

If an article has a live, general news
interest, ever, though it does advertise
someone or something, it ought to be
printed. If an editor is in doubt as to
the character of an article, let him con-
sult the advertising or business manager,
whose acute perception can detect any-
thing of an advertising nature in the
most skilfully constructed piece of copy,
and abide by his decision.—Editor and
Publisher.

Whooping cough is not dangerous
when the cough is kept loose and ex-
pectoration easy by giving Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. It has been used
in many epidemics of this disease with
perfect success. For sale by all dealers.

•••• • Ma-- -

Trade, Price and Crops.

Crops and the tariff were the two great
price-making facts last week and both
are left in doubt. The loss, temporary
or permanent, of Republican control in
the Senate and President Taft's speeches
have united to make it plain that tariff
revision is likely to be a pressing issue
next Winter, affecting both trade and
price. This emphasizes the waiting
policy, already apparent, in most mar-
kets and trades and nearly all branches
of manufacture, remain on reduced
time.
In wheat and corn a distinct advance

early in the week followed injury to
Spring wheat from heat and insufficient
rain in t,he Southwest; but a fall in both
wheat and corn at the close of the week,
left wheat in New York about as it
opened and in Chicago 2 cents a bushel
higher, while corn lost more of its ad-
vance and closed below the beginning of
the week by a fraction. The large
receipts of hogs are the notable feature
of the meat supply.
The receipt of hogs at the five West-

ern markets were 3,000,000 less than in
1909 and 6,000,000 less than in 1008.
For five months this year, these receipts
have been 2,250,000 more than last year
and, if the corn crop is large, will pass
the figures of 1908, a record year. Laid
is now two-thirds what it was a year
ago and mess pork, which was $25 a

year ago is $17.25 in New York now.

In 1910, pork was at times higher at re-

tail than mutton or beef, an almost un-

precedented position. This seems to be

over for the present and if rain con-

tinues lard and pork will drop to the

level of the past. This will cheapen all

meat foods.—Philadelphia Press.

Wins Fight for Life.
It was a long and bloody battle for life

that was waged by James B. Mershon,
of Newark, N. J., of which he writes:
"I had lost much blood from lung hem-
orrhages, and was very weak and run-
down. For eight months I was unable
to work. Death seemed close on my
heels, when I began, three weeks ago,to
use Dr. King's New Discovery. But it
has helped me greatly. It is doing all
that you claim." For weak, sore lungs,
obstinate coughs, stubborn colds,hoarse-
ness, lagrippe, asthma, hay fever or any
throat or lung trouble its supreme. 50c
and $1.00. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed
by R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md., and H. E. Fleagle,Mayberry.

HESSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE.

Suesine Silk - 39c
We have spread out

on the counter
For you to see and enjoy the prettiest
and most satisfactory silk of the
kind it has ever been our privilege
and pleasure to show—Suesine.

Bright, right, beautiful; with every fea-
tu-e of fashion prettily prominent, comes in
many colors and can he worn merning,
noon and night—there is nothing nicer nor
more inexpensive for dashing daytime
dresses, charming calling costumes and ex-
quisite. evening gowns thati—SUESINE.
But brilliant as Suesine is—lovely as the

fabric looks, serviceable as it proves to be—
its fascination is doubled, the moment you
learn how little it costs. Imagine paying
only 39 cents for such a stylish and durable
fabric as—SUESINE.
Twelve yards are enough—only $4.68 for

a full dress ! Do you see why it is in such
demand ? Think of huving enough silk—
real silk—to make a delightfully handsome
dress for only $4.68. That is all you need
pay when you buy— SUESINE.

For Waists there is nothing nicer.
For House Gowns nothing better.
For Street Dresses nothing handsomer.
For Dance Dresses nothing prettier.
In white it makes the daintiest underwear

See that your next dress, or waist, is made of Suesine.

Come in and see Suesine Silk.

• •
•• Suesine Silk
• •
• Width: 26-27 inches. •
• •
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HESSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE.

No matter what You are told and no matter who tells it, there is no genuine
Suesine Silk unless it bears the Suesine name.

EDW. E. REl\DOLLAR, President.
J. J. WEAVER, JR., Vice-President.

GEO. It BIRN1E. Cashier.

Capital, _ $40,000.
Surplus, - - - $28,000.

Four Per Cent Paid on Time Deposits. 1
The Birnie Trust Company t

TANEYTOWN, MD

Would like to Have You
Consult us about every large transaction you make. We will give you

expert advice.

Carry your entire checking account with us.

Settle your Estate through our Bank when you die.

Instruct every member of your family to have a Savings Bank account
with us.

Keep your Valuable papers in our safe deposit Vaults.

Buy all your Exchange through our Bank.

You have not used our Bank for all it is worth until you do all these things.

•••••••olitsassaosaniftp.n.../ttapro•

COME HERE FOR YOUR

SHOES, HATS AND MEN'S
FURNISHINGS

We have by far the largest stock and greatest variety of

Men's Women's and Children's Shoes
in Carroll County, at the right prices. We have all the correct
styles in HATS, NECKWEAR, SHIRTS, COLLARS AND
HOISERY. We want your trade.

WM. C. DEVILBISS,
22 W. Main St. WESTMINSTER, MD.

We Are Here to
Do Your Printing

We Have a Large Assortment
of Type Ready to Serve You

WE PRINT

What You Want,
The Way You Want It

And When You Want It
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FOR SINGLE COMB CRANKS.

It's a puzzler to those who gaze on

all the breeds and varieties of chickens
where they all came from.
There's the sporty White Leghorn,

with his red single comb; the Golden
Laced Wyandotte, with rose comb; the

big Light Brahma, with the pea comb;
the Silver Crested Black Polish, with

V comb; the Crevecoeur, with butter-

fly comb, and the Black Breasted Red

Malay, with strawberry comb.
All the breeds and varieties in colors

and combs had their Adam in the Gal-

Photo by C. M. Barnitz.

THE SINGLE OOMB.

Ins Bankivus, a little single comb red
rooster that scratched in the jungles
of the Gauges.
But whence this variety in combs?
It is ascribed to domesticajion. change

of conditions and other things, but
give the credit to the ingenuity of man,
the wonder worker of the ages.
The most common and beautiful is

the single and the next in popularity is
the rose. Those wearing single ex-
clusively are games of these varieties:

Black Breasted lied, Brown Red, Gold-
en and Silver Duckwing, Birchen, Red
Pyle, White and Black; the Plym-
outh Rocks. Barred, White, Buff, Sil-

ver Penciled. Partridge, Columbian;
Cochins. Buff, Black, White and Par-

Photo by C. M. Barnitz.

THE ROSE COMB.

badge; Langshans, Black and White;

Javas, Black and Mottled; Leghorus,

Black and Silver; Dorkings. White. Sil-

ver, Gray and Colored; Orpingtons.

Buff, Black, White; Blue Audalusians,

Anconas, White Minorcas and Black
Spanish.
Those bred in both rose and single

are White. Brown and Buff Leghorns,

Rhode Island Reds and Black Mi-

norcas.
The standard requires all single

combs to have five points, except

Minoreas and Dorkings, which have

six, the comb to be refined, flue grain-
ed, symmetrical, plumb and in all

ways to be an ornament to the bird.

DON'TS.

Don't let your angry passions rise to

scratch that other fellow's eyes be-

cause he landed the grand prize,
But meet the winner with a smile

And wish him lots of luck.
s You'll get that cup another time

If you have proper pluck.

Don't worry about the future; you

may never see it; don't say "Oh, poor

me!" You may never be it.
Onward, up, with hand and brain.

If you fall, rise, start again.
Your crown shineth from yon height.

Onward, upward, to the light!

Don't snarl, quarrel, growl or howl.

That's the bulldog's business. Do the

.manly part, show a cheerful heart,

reach the helping band, win a reward

;grand. Always remember,
A deed, a smile, a kind word given,
May help some weary soul to heaven.

Don't look on woman's work as be-
neath man's. Remember mother and

such thoughts will smother.

Don't take any stock in luck. Word's

,misspelled. It should be pluck. That Is

Where the gold mine's struck.

BACK TO NATURE:
Back to nature, to the moist, rich soil,
Where the birds sing round me in the

fields of toil,
Where the fresh furrow glistens in the

morning sun
And the whippoorwill whistles when the

day is done.

Back to nature, to the sweet, pure air,
Where brier rose and violet breathe their

Incense rare,
Where the woods smell sweet, where blos-

soms so delight
As they deck the orchards with their

snowy white!

Back to nature, to the sweet cold drink
From the moss covered bucket at the old

well's brink.
Where there's peace and plenty in the old

homestead,
Where the Lord never faileth to give them

bread!

Back to nature, to the truest wealth,
Where the bairn of the air brings the

sweetest health,
Where the plowing, sowing and reaping

of the field
To man wealth and health and sweet con-

tent yield!

Back to nature—yea, to nature's God—
Where flowers point upward from the vel-

vet sod,
Where sweet voices from the field, the

stream and the wood
Ever say to my heart, "Worship God; he

is good!"
C. M. BA RNITZ.

CHARCOAL FOR HEALTH.

Charcoal is not a food, though fowls

gain in flesh and eggs during its use;
it simply puts them and keeps them in

best condition for work. It prevents
disease because of its great capacity
to absorb gases, acids and impurities.
It is an alterative, changing diseased
conditions to normal, disinfecting the

digestive tract and toning up the sys-
tem.
In putrid diseases like roup, in fer-

mentation like sour crop, in intestinal
maladies like diarrhea or cholera, it is

of great benefit. In spring and summer,

when fowls' blood is sluggish, it is

needed as a purifier to ward off dis-

eases incidental to these seasons.
It should be kept before fowls in

size to suit their age, and where fowls
refuse to eat it fine charcoal should be
mixed in the mash occasionally.
It is best given to individual birds in

five grain capsules—large doses are
necessary.
Willow charcoal is best. Twenty

dollars per ton is about regular price.
An excellent grade may be made by

burning corncobs till they burn red,

extinguishing the fire and, when dey,

grinding them for mash feeding.

FEATHERS AND EGGSHELLS

A nest of petrified eggs was discover-

ed by a miner while blasting 500 feet
below the surface in a coal mine at
Wilkesbarre, Pa. Must have been laid
by a Rock.

You will find 10 per cent more mor-

tality among chicks hatched from pul-
lets than from old hens. Their chicks

grow slower and are smaller.

To get those bright yellow legs on

your birds you must not only breed

from yellow legged ancestry, but

young stock must have a good grass

run.

Harry C. Miller of Lancaster, Pa.,
trapped fourteen chicken hawks in six-
ty days with a steel trap on nip of a

Pole. He used a dead chicken for bait.
Try It

In February there were 60.000,000

surplus pounds of frozen butter and

over 50,000 cases of eggs in storage

that the trust expected to dispose of

before that time at fancy prices, but

got left. The trust met its Waterloo
through nature springing a surprise

and the newspapers publishing the

operations of the octopus.

In restricted quarters sanitation must
be absolute. The less room you give

your fowls the more work you have
yourself, and if you do not attend to
it your flock and profit will be nit.

When the incubator tray is not full
the eggs should be bunched in the cen-
ter. As chicks always move toward
the light, they thus assemble in the
open space in front and do not knock
the eggs that are pipping around so

much. Prevent panting; it weakens

the heart.

A Lehigh county (Pa.) poultry en-

thusiast set 30,000 eggs and got but

700 chickens. He did not cool the

eggs nor change the air in his incuba-
tor cellar for a single hatch. Such a

tinker often has the "makings" for

half a dozen poultry pessimists.

Denmark exports 200.000.000 eggs

per annum, and every shell is- so

stamped that its producer may be

quickly traced if the egg is bad. With
such care Denmark has a big trade
and holds it.

Poultry fanciers are gradually cut-

ting out pullet eggs for setting. After
extended experiments with eggs from

White Leghorn hens and pullets the

West Virginia agricultural experiment

station makes this announcement; "It

is of prime importance that the hatch-

ing eggs are secured from mature

fowls only. These fowls must be

healthy, vigorous, active birds that

have had no previous indication of

disease." Old hens made the better

record in the experiments at this sta-

tion, as they do generally.

Last year Missouri farmers sold their

corncobs to corncob pipe factories,

whose pipe product sold for $450.418.

That's better than to sell them to a

mill that grinds up corn and cob and
resells the product to you as a pure
corn chop.

The Hon. A. L. Martin. director of
institutes of Pennsylvania. is pushing

the poultry industry to the fore, and

his efforts are being rewarded by a
large increase of poultry products.
Pennsylvania makes the largest ap-
propriation for farmers' institutes, and

Mr. Martin's reappointment means

much to farmers and fanciers.
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Points
For

Mothers

About Weak Backs.
How many times a.day do some of

us hear the command "Sit straight"

addressed to a child? It is generally

varied, often in tones made peevish

by the necessity of constant reitera-

tion, with the command "Sit upr
"Hold yourself up!" and so forth.
The child obeys, pulls himself to-

gether and sits up, but five minutes
later he has forgotten, has slid down
again in his chair and is "on the
slouch" once more.
It is in nearly all cases because his

muscles are weak. He doubles himself

up because the weak muscles refuse to

support the back without constant ef-

fort.
For this state of things scolding and

nagging are worse than useless. You
must remedy the defect in quite an-
other way—namely, by strengthening
the relaxed muscles, which will then
have no difficulty in doing their work

and keeping the figure erect
One of the very first things neces-

sary for strengthening muscles is to

give them a proper amount of exer-

cise of the right kind.
Remember that exercise improves

the nutrition not only of the muscles

themselves, but of the lungs, heart. in-

testines and other organs of the body.
It is therefore a tonic in the best sense.

Don't Nag.
There are certain essential niceties

in which the child should be trained,

such as ownership in his individual

comb, brush, towel and washcloth and
toothbrush. A respect for his own and

others' property rights may well be
inculcated since he will be forced to
consider the latter all his life. Neat-

ness and orderliness are part of the
home discipline, or should be, but
When it comes to the overnicety that
develops into fussiness it is a moth-

er's business to call a halt
A child is the most democratic of

creatures. Clothes don't count until

the maternal insistence makes them a

torment "Don't get your clothes dirty"

has spoiled more good times for a

child than anything else ever will. He
is having the time of his life till nurse

or mother comes along to jerk him out
of happiness and set him on a chair
to "be good and keep clean." Better
see a child as dirty as the little pig we
call him—thereby much maligning a
useful creature that would be much
cleaner if we gave it a chance—than
self conscious of clothes and strutting
before a mirror or fretting because he

has put on stockings that don't be-
long with that particular pair of shoes.

To Make a Mustard Plaster.

A trained nurse gives the following

directions for making a mustard phis--

ter that will not blister: If the mustard

is a little stronger than the ordinary

kind use one part of mustard to four of

flour. If exceedingly mild use half

and half. There is often quite a dif-

ference in mustard. If of ordinary

strength, use about three parts flour

to one of mustard. Moisten it with

the white of an egg and spread it be-

tween, two pieces of thin cotton cloth.

Durable Hangers.
Loops for hanging garments are al-

ways wearing out and breaking, par-

ticularly with children's cloaks and

coats. To make a durable loop cut a

strip of kid from an old glove, roll

into it a piece of coarse string and sew

the edges of kid neatly together. This

loop fastened securely to a garment

will stand any amount of pulling with-

out wearing or breaking.

The Midday Nap.
It should always be remembered that

a midday sleep is excellent for small

children and may be kept up with ad-

vantage until the child is five and of

course longer If the mother likes. It

Is a good plan to let a baby have Its

sleep out of doors, lying down in the

perambulator, except, of course, during

the very cold months.

Plain Fare.
Children should never be allowed to

eat seasoned dishes or rich cakes or

anything of that kind. The plainer

their food is the better. It is always

a good plan to give a child a glass of

hot milk, a biscuit or something equal-
ly digestible before going to bed.

For a Headache.
If a child gets a bad headache from

being out too much in the sun lay him

In a cool, dark place and raise the

head on a pillow. Apply ice to the

bead if possible; if not, bathe it with

cold water. Loosen the clothes; give

no stimulants.

The Shy Child.
Encouragement will do much to help

a shy child to overcome the nervous-
ness felt when brought into contact
with others in study or at play. Never
discourage shy children; never scold

them lecture others.

Insect Bites.
To alleviate the pain caused by the

stings of insects apply a drop or two

of strong ammonia or of a strong solu-

tion of washing soda to the affected

Dart

Lady and Gentleman.
There are some persons who seem to

Imagine it impolite to allude to a wo-
man as a woman and are bent on call-

ing her a lady, while others allude to

a man as a gentleman. It is always

more correct to say "a nice girl"

where the word girl is admissible (and

nowadays an unmarried woman of for-

ty may pose as a girl provided she

looks like one) or where it is not to al-

lude to a woman as a pleasant or a

charming or an attractive woman.

You talk of a sweet or a delightful

woman, not of a sweet or a delightful

"lady," but in the case of an elderly

dame you occasionally say "a dear old

lady" and "such a kind old lady," "lady"

being-used as a mark of reverence for

age. But, however old a man may be.
he is always a man, never a "gentle-
Man." in conversational language. "A
clever man" or "a charming man" is

often alluded to, but never "a clever
gentleman" and "a charming gentle-
man."

•
Fashion Notes.

Stripes are predicted as a coming
rage.
Grelot buttons are used on dressy

frocks.
Borders are seen on most of the

cotton fabrics.
The Eton jacket is seen with and

without a vest.
A very new veil is flesh pink, spotted

with black.
The new trimming ribbons are strip-

ed, plaided, bordered, brocaded, etc.,
and are lovely. . ........_

IN THE REALM 'TIMELY BREVITIES
OF FASHION

Hand Bags For Summer Girls.
The smart costume is considered in-

somplete without a hand bag of gor-

geous colors to accompany it. These

bags are sometimes made of gayly bro-

caded satin, sometimes of tapestry,

sometimes of beads. Others are of lin-

en handsomely braided or hand em-

broidered. The shapes are variously

BlIAIDEL. RETICULE

square, oblong or pointed. They are

generally finished with -a handsome

braid, a fancy clasp and tassels or

other ornaments at the corners. They

are suspended from the arm by a silken

cord or fancy chain. The larger hand

bags are generally referred to as

reticules. although the name is by no

means restricted to this size.

WHAT EXPERTS SAY
OF FALL SILKS.

Satin Finishes and Messalines
Listed For Popularity.

Broadly stated, a plain season is

looked for, says the Dry Goods Econo-

mist in anticipating fall fashions. It

is now thought that satins will dupli-

cate the suscess of last season and

that all satin finished silks will be tak-

en up generally.
Niessalines are everywhere mention-

ed as certain favorites and are offered

in a wide range of qualities and in an

assortment of vivid colors for founda-

tion purposes.
Satins in weights appropriate for

jacket suits are well thought of in

both New York and Paris. Reversible

satins especially are favorably men-

tioned as the ultra novelty both here

and abroad. This has naturally

strengthened the position of satin

due li ease.
Crape meteors have secured a per-

manent place in retail silk depart-

ments as well as in the estimation of

costume manufacturers. This will be

one of the weaves favored for fall.
It is now clear that voiles and mar-

quisettes will duplicate the movement

of one year ago so far as the American

market is concerned, as the vogue of

veiled effect has not yet reached high

water mark.
Borders are retained by both foreign

and domestic printers as the standard
form of ornamentation for silks and

satins. Many of the new borders are
in monotone form and represent silk
jacquard designs in self colors on a
variety of solid grounds, Including

light and dark shades of browns,

blues, greens, grays and reds.
Following a Paris fashion. American

silk manufacturers are producing glace

taffetas, which are offered for founda-

tion purposes, over which chiffons and

marquisettes ace intended to be drap-

ed. Bright colors are chosen for foun-

dations and linings, and in costumes

the fancy color effect is intensified by

harmonizing or contrasting colors for

overdraperies.

Sleeves Important.
Sleeves are a feature of the modes.

All of the leading makers are using

the peasant or one piece cut and the

regulation two piece fitting sleeves set

Into the armhole. In tailored jacket

suits the full length Jacket sleeve is

much seen, while in fancy suits and

three piece costumes the sleeves are

often shortened. However, what is

common to all makers is the use of the
turned kimono cuff band or finish for
the peasant sleeves, whether it be long
or short. These are short in all sepa-
rate waists, with the exception of the

strictly tailored lingerie types. The

kimono form prevails almost exclusive-

ly and may be either elbow or three-
quarter length.

Germany has a canalboat operated

by trolley.hey.Al
as more coal than Pennsyl-

vania, including the anthracite region.

Grapes are still trodden with the

bare feet in many parts of Spain and

Italy.

It is estimated that there are about

1.414,000,000 birds in the United

States.
Kerosene may be used instead of

turpentine to clean and soften paint

brushes.

About 100.000 partridge eggs. are ex-

ported from Austria-Hungary to Eng-

land each year.

Some of the newest automatic pis-

tols are powerful enough to kill a man
1,000 yards away.

More than 20.000 twenty-candle pow-

er incandescent lamp filaments can be

made from a single pound of tanta-

lum.

It is estimated there are 15,000

deaths from tuberculosis annually in

Chile, which has a population of

3.250,000.
The Maoris of northern New Zea-

land are very progressive people, well

liked by foreigners who come in con-

tact with them.

No less than $12.000.000 is now paid

annually by the American govern-

ment for the traveling expenses of its

officials in the several branches.

The total area under wheat in Aus-

tralia this season will be 7,307,000

acres, an increase of more than half

a million acres on last year's area.

It is announced that the manufac-

ture of champagne is about to recom-

mence on the island of Elba, where

It has not been made for some years.

Munich has a museum in which the

development of illumination from the

pint splinter of centuries ago to the

most modern eiectrical devices may be

studied.

On the Metropolitan tower one may

note the flash of the sun on a hun-

dred hotbeds where fruits and vege-

tatiles are ripening for the tables of

New Yorkers.

It has taken an English inventor to

improve the sandwich board, one hav-

ing been invented which changes the

posters automatically each time its

carrier takes twenty steps.

The municipal effort on the part of

the London council to check the in-

creasiug drunkenness among women

shows that more than 45 per cent re-

lapsed and only a small percentage of

the remainder were effectively reform-

ed.

Experts from Holland are introduc-

ing the diamond cutting and polishing

business in New York. This may make

the gems a bit cheaper. Americans

buy every year in Amsterdam alone

$10.000,000 in polished diamonds and

only $500.000 in rough'stones.

The consumption of American ap-

ples last season was abnormal in Eng-
land, owing to the failure of crops
not only in England. but also in other

parts of the world. It is stated that
the importations exceeded all previous

shipments to that country and prices
ruled high.
D'Annunzio's writing table is an old

church altar upon which rests a Bible
bound in pigskin. The chairs are

gothic iii form, and the books in the
cases are all old. The "master" would
not have modern books in his study

inspiration.

Queen 

sptihreatgioron.nud that they destroyed his

Queen Mary is no public speaker,
though a widely read woman, with-
out being in any sense a bluestocking,
and is proficient in Italian. German
and French, playing the harp and pi-
ano well and being a great knitter and
the most expert needlevvoman in the
royal family.

At a wooden house at which a mis-
sionary called in Australia far from

the beaten tracks. occupied by a man,
his wife and little daughter, the girl
ran into the house excitedly crying out.

"Mother, here's another thing like dad-
dy!" The child had never seen any
man but her father.

This is the way that lobster prices
grow in New York city; The whole-
saler doubles what he pays the fisher-
man, the retailer trebles what he pays
the wholesaler, and the restaurateur
doubles what he pays the retailer. For
what the fisherman is paid 15 cents the
consumer pays $1.80.

The Hook of Holland. situated at the
month of the river Maas. North sea, is
a village of no importance except for
its location and being the point where
the Dutch government has built strong
fortifications for the defense of the en-
trance to the river and the surrounding
coast in case of war.
Iceland may have woman suffrage,

and compulsory suffrage at that. Herr
Haffsteln, formerly a cabinet member,
proposes a plan whereby all offices will
be open to women under the same con-
ditions as to men and desires to have
th e suffrage made compulsory, so that
all women will take part in public af-

fairs.

The Kobinoor, the big diamond now'

In the crown of England, was an or-

nament on the tomb of Abkar, near

Agra, for more than a century, in the
open air without guard, until Nadir,

shah of Persia, who invaded India in

1739, sacked the palaces and tombs

of the moguls and carried back to

Teheran $300.000.000 worth of loot.

A new French fuel consists of wood
charcoal mixed In a kneading machine
with 24 per cent by weight of water.

15 per cent of silicate of soda and
per cent of hydraulic lime. It is com-

pressed into molds or is otherwise

shaped and dried two or three days.
The product burns without odor or
smoke, leaving 8 to 16 per cent of ash.
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Uniontown.

Mrs. Alice Brough spent a few days
with friends in Fairfield, Pa.
Elmer Yingling, of Baltimore, is visit-

ing at L. Frank Eckard•s.
Thomas Haines and wife, of Balti-

more, spent Sunday with friends, here.
Prof. Norman Eckard,principal of the

Brooklyn, Md., public school, is spend-
ing his vacation with his mother and
sister here, and for passtime is improv-
ing his house with a coat of paint.
Lee Erb, wife and family, of West-

minster, and Miss Mary Fowler, visited
friends here on Sunday, and attended
the Children's Day Service at the M. P.
Church in the evening.
Mrs. G. T. Meting is visiting friends,

in Shippensburg, Pa.
Arthur Sittig made a brief visit to his

home folks.
Jesse Nusbaum and wife were guests

of Johnston Hollenberry's family, OD
Sunday.
The Lutheran C, E. Society held a

sociable on Wednesday evening, at the
home of U. M. Bowersox, near town.
Good attendance and a fine time re-
ported.
The Children's Day service at the M.

P. Church on Sunday evening was well
attended; a pleasing programme was
rendered and a very liberal offering
made, for the benevolent work of the
church.
The Lutheran Sunday School will

hold its Cnildren's Day service on Sun-
day evening, July 2, at 7.30, The pub-
lic is most cordially invited'

Harney.

Emanuel Fuss had the misfortune to
lose a fine horse, on last Monday.
Our boys are beginning to have a

rather noisy time on the streets,on Satur-
day evenings. While we enjoy fun as
well as any one,we have always thought
being boisterous and using unbecoming
language before the public,and especial-
ly where ladies are around. inakes any
one look very small, and we know that
it must make them appear very disgust-
ing to ladies.
H. F. Devine, our new hotel man,

seems to be doing a nice business. We
notice quite a number of traveling men
stopping with him and all speak very
favorably of the place.
C. G. Brown returned home from

Baltimore, on Monday morning, and
went back Wednesday.
Mrs. Annie Null and Hilda Null re-

turned home from Baltimore, on Mon-
day evening.
Sour cherries were an abundant crop

in this community; every person seems
to be tired picking them.

Harvesting is moving along nicely;
with favorable weather the grain will be
nearly all cut by Saturday evening, and
some few will be hauling in.
Somehow the telephone business has

become very quiet. Just what the cause
is we have not learned, but we believe
that satisfactory arrangements cannot
tie made with the various branches of
the company in regard to the pin work.
We are of the opinion that some con-
cessions should be made so that the
work could go on.
We have for some time been wonder-

ing what has become of the C. E.
Society, at this place. The Junior
society meets regularly, but when the
hour for the Senior meeting comes but
very few attend.

•
Kump.

-- --
Henry T. Williams, an aged resident

of this place, who had been ill for sev-
eral years, died last Sunday, aged 84
years, 1 month, 7 days. (See death
notices.)
Among those who attended the funeral

of H. T. Williams, this week, were his
nephews, Levi Williams and John
Hartley, and a niece, Miss Mandilla
Williams, and Edwin and Jacob Aiding-
er, of York; Rev. Repo Williams and
Harry Hartley, of Harrisbiirg; a niece,
Mrs. Sallie Smith, of East Berlin.
Mr. - Mayers and family, of Sell's

Station, visited their uncle, J. A. Kump,
Sunday last; also a sister of Mr. Mayers,
Mrs. Morelock, of Hanover.
Miss Myrtle Koons left this (Friday)

morning for York and Philadelphia,
also Ocean City, at which place she ex-
pects to remain several months. She
was accompanied by her cousin, of
York.
Miss Ruth Koons, of near Mt. Union,

is staying with her aunt, Miss Mollie
Williams, this week.
J. E. Bair and wife, of Littlestown,

left on Thursday for North Liberty,
Iowa where they will visit the lattei's
brother, 1. E. Williams. They expect
to be a comfort to Mr. Williams, who
was unable to be present at his father's
funeral.

Miss Mollie Williams will remain with
her sister, Mrs. A. J. Graham, until
Fall.
We are being favored with some grand

rains and fine weather just now.
Farmers here, as well as elsewhere,

are busy harvesting. They report the
°wheat crop good, but a short hay crop,
and the corn is doing finely.
Mrs. John Bair spent last Friday and

Saturday with her brother, Samuel
Green, near Hanover.

Spring Dale.

Miss Mary Smith is vising her aunt n
Baltimore.
P. N. Cashman, of Oak Orchard, is

spending several weeks with his nephew,
0. C. Hesson.

Walter Snader has built an addition
to his barn which makes it conisderable
larger.
Marker Frounfelter has been quite

busy since farmers have cut their barley.
Most farmers had their barley threshed
from the field and quite a number will
have their wheat also threshed from the
field.

Union Bridge.

Miss Dora M. Smith, of Philadelphia,
expects to arrive in Union Bridge, the
last of this week, to spend her two weeks
vacation with her parents and frieede.
Her little niece, Alberta Koons, is ex-
pected to accompany her.
Mrs. H. H. Bond spent Wednesday

and Thursday in Baltimore, with her
daughter, Mrs. Frank Wood.
Irvin Bohn and wife, of Hagerstown,

spent Saturday and Sunday with Mrs.
Bohn's parents,Howard Moore and wife.
Isaac S. Russel, of New York, spent

from Saturday until Monday with his
sister-in-law, Mary Russell, and his
niece, Pheobe A. Russell. Frank Russell
spent Saturday with his mother and sis-
ter. His son, Roger, has been spend-
ing the week with them.
Carl Abbott has resigned his position

in Chambersburg, and is now in the
office at Union Bridge with his father,
G. W. Abbott, road master of the W.
M. R. R.
Services at St. James church, Sunday,

July 2; Sunday School, 9.30; preaching,
10.30 a. m.•

' 
Christian Endeavor, 7.00;

preaching 8.00 p. tn.
C. R. Pottorff spent Sunday with his

family at his home in Waynesboro, Pa.
Misses Dorothy Stonesifer and Italy

Bond spent a pleasant afternoon, Tues-
day, at the home of Mrs. Win. Ebbert.
Monocacy Tribe of the I. 0. R. M., of

Union Bridge, contemplate a degree
team of 20 members to the Red Mena'
celebration to be held under the man-
agement of Chippewa Tribe, at Freder-
ick, on July 3 and 4.

Service at M. E. church, Sunday;
preaching 10.30 a. m.; Sunday School,
2.00; Epworth League, 7.00 p. w.

Victory again perched on the banner
of the Union Bridge ball team in their
contest with the High Arts team, of Bal-
timore, at the home grounds, last Sat-
urday. The pitcher for the visitors was
a phenomenon and probably puzzled
the boys more than any one they have
faced this season. The game was called
at 1.30 p. ni., and 3 innings were played
rapidly without results. In the 4t1s. in-
ning, Peters for the visitors knocked a
ball into Pipe Creek and made a home
run which was allowed. In the 7th. in-
ning the long wished for happened; it
was probably the result of careful and
judicious playing by the boys and a firm
control of nerves, this netted 3 runs. No
more runs were scored. The home team
did not bat the last inning. The score
was 3•to 1 in favor of Union Bridge. The
decisions of the umpire, Demmitt, ap-
peared to be satisfactory to both teams.
It was a fine game, creditable alike to
both parties.
Snyder's orchestra has accepted an en-

gagement at *the Plimhimmon Hotel,
Ocean City, Md.. and will take up the
Work, Saturday, July 1.
Theodore Fowble had his left hand

caught in the wood jointer at the Cement
Plant, last Saturday. The middle fingers
of the hand were badly lacerated and are
still very painful.
John Tregelles, of Grafton, West Vir-

ginia, is with his sister, Miss Ella, who
expects to move shortly to Baltimore to
reside with one of her sisters.
Chester Eyler has had a week's outing

at the home of his grandparents, Edw.
Knipple and wife, of Keysvilie.

Rev. Ephraim W. Stoner is very ill.
In addition to his other ailments, sores
are appearing on his body and limbs.
He can take scarcely any nourishment.
Mies Ethyl Abbott, while visiting the

Cement Plant with a party of young
friends, last Sunday, fell from a plank
and received several bruises that have
been unpleasant reminders of the visit.
Rev. and Mrs. C. El. Hastings had a

break down with their swing chair on
the front porch, Wednesday night, and
fell several feet to the gutter below, re-
ceiving scratches and bruises but no
serious injury.
People are wondering why the U. B.

ball team is blessed with such an un-
wonted continuation of good luck. It
can trutnfully be ascribed to the inspira-
tion given by the pretty girls that are
always present at the games to cheer the
boys, and cheer anal with a will. There
is no discount on their enthusiasm.
Edward L. Smith and wife, spent

Sunday with Clinton Metcalf and family
of Unionville.
Paul and Edward Eictiman, of Balti-

more, are recreating at the home of
their aunt, Mrs. C. Barnes.
Saturday, July 1, a game of ball will

be played on the home ground with the
Westminster team, at 4 p. m.
On July 4, two games will be played,

between Union Bridge and Good and
Kraft, of Baltimore; the morning game
will be called at 10.00, the afternoon
game at 2.30.
George Straw, of Baltimore, is on a

visit to his parents, Wilson R. Straw and
wife.
Milton Fleagle, living near town, re-

ceived a third paralytic attack while at
the supper table, last Friday evening.
While he cannot move his limbs and ex-
periences great difficulty in swallowing,
his mind is perfectly clear.
Of the sick mentioned last week,

Blanchard Martin is better;Miss Abarilla
Whitmore is improved, but Miss Wini-
fred, who has typhoid plieumonia, is
critically ill, yet the doctor hopes that
her good constitution may be able to
withstand the attack.
Daniel R. Buckey, of Littlestown, was

in town on Thursday.
A special train of two cars containing

Western Maryland Railroad Officials,
visited the Cement Plant, on Thursday
afternoon.
Mrs. Nusbaum, daughter of the late

Richard R. Buckey, and a sister of Ezra
and Geo. P. Buckey, Jr., of town, died
in a Baltimore hospital, on Tuesday,and
was buried on Friday.
The ladies of St. James Lutheran

church will hold an ice cream and rasp-
berry festival on the church lawn, Sat-
urday evening, July 1st. Proceeds for
repair of parsonage.

Copperville.

A reception was tendered Robert K.
Eckert and bride, at the home of his
parents, on Sunday evening, upon their
return from their bridal tour. Mr. Eck-
ert is an intelligent young man, well
worthy the respect and esteem of the
community, and now that he has taken
to himseli a betterhalf we extend to
them our best wishes through life. The
invited guests were of the closest rela-
tionship only: the bride's father and
aunt, Milton Little and Miss C • la Bur.
goon, of Silver Run; Mrs. Sarah Babylon
and Mrs. Sue G. Crapster, sisters of the
groom's mother, of Taneytown.

Simple, Harmless, Effective.
Pure Charcoal Tablets for Dyspepsia,

Acid Stomach, Heartburn and Consti-
pation. 10e and 25e.-Get at MeKEL-
Lre'S. 10-23-6mo

Frizellburg.

There will be a little display of fire-
works here next Tuesday night as usual.
A balloon ascension will take place at 9
o'clock.
Much of the corn here was broken off

by the storm on Tuesday, but no other
damage was done.
Rev. Murray will preach here, Sunday

night, at 7.30 o'clock.
Owing to rain the festival was not very

successful. The gross receipts were $39.
The little tots collected atiout $10 in
cakes and cash.
Mrs. Harry Rinehart suffered an attack

of acute indigestion this week, but is
mending again.
David Myrea has gone to Baltimore

for a little recreation. Wrs. William
Warren, his daughter, who was home a
few days, returned Tuesday, taking her
father with her.

Julian Gist, of Cedar Falls, Iowa,call-
ed to see his cousin,Mrs. Howard Welk,
of this place, on Tuesday.

Harvesting is in full blast and some
are already done cutting.
Herbert Schaeffer and family, of

Hagerstown,are spending this week with
his brother,Frank Schaeffer,of this place.
Miss Heater Flickinger left here Fri-

day, and will spend the next two weeks
with folks in Baltimore and Philadelphia.
One day last week, Foster Warehime

and John Benedict went to Eintnitsburg
to spend a while with folks there. They
met one of our ex-residents Casper
Frizell, but found him not so well. They
also went into the mountain to get wood
for canes, which Mr. Benedict will take
with him to his home in the West when
he returns.
On June 22, Mrs. Lavine Benedict had

the pleasure of celebrating her eightieth
birthday. Her children and grand child-
ren sent her 37 beautiful cards, which
made the day to her very cheerful.
Having attained the age of four score
years, she is looking well and is quite
active, with prospects of many more
birthdays. The participants have her
sincere thanks for the honor conferred
on her, and hopes she can sometime re-
turn the compliment.

•
Detour.

Rev. T. J. Kolb was in Thurmont,
Wednesday.
M. Morrison and wife, of Eintnitsburg,

spent Sunday with Chas. Waeshee and
wife.
Emory L. Warner visited friends in

Thurmont, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams and children

and R. English, of Thurmont, were vis-
itors at A. C. Miller's, Sunday.
John Royer and wife, of Westminster,

are visiting Mrs. R.'e parents, Samuel
Weybright and wife.
E. 0. Weant spent Saturday last with

his mother, Mrs. H. Weant.
Doran Albaugh is spending two weeks

at Philadelphia and Atlantic City.
Caleb Wolfe visited his parents in Mid-

dletown Valley, last week.
Mrs. Alice Brough, of Uniontown,

visited El. B. Fogle and wife, Friday
and Saturday.
Mrs. Webster Harnish, of Brooklyn,

N. Y., is visiting her parents, Dr. and
Mrs. Charles Diller.
Mrs. Samuel Weybright who has been

suffering with rheumatism the past few
months, is slowly improving.
Miss Pheobe Erisick, was visiting her

aunt, Mrs. Wm. Eiler, in Thurmont last
week; she was accompanied home by
her cousin, Bertha Eller.
J. P. Weybright has been marketing

some very nice raspberries this week.
Philip and Carroll Royer and sister,

Marian, are spending several weeks with
their uncle, J. P. Weybright.

Middleburg.

Charles Sherman and family left on
Tuesday for their new home, at Salis-
bury.
James Coleman, of Orangeville, Balti-

more county, spent several days with
his sisters at this place.
Mrs. Harry Otto, of Denton, Md.,who

has spent the past month here, returned
home on Thursday. Mrs. Elmer Eyler
and little brother, Samuel Bowman,
went with her.
Miss Clara Mackley spent several days

with John Delaplane and wife, of Mt.
Union.
M. 0. Rentzel and Mrs. Chas. Rentzel

and child,of Greencastle,Pa.,are visiting
the latter's parents, Edw. Angel and
wife.
The Epworth League will hold a

festival on the evenings of July 6th and
and 8th.
A very heavy wind and rain storm

passed over this place Tuesday evening,
knocking the corn down considerably.

Gist.

Mrs. Peter Miller and Mrs. Christina
Wilson, who have been abroad visiting
friends and relatives in Germany, have
returned home.
Mrs. Frank Shipley, of Baltimore,who

has been visiting her sister, Mrs. C. M.
Wagner. returned home on Wednesday.
Mrs. D. E. McQuay, of Baltimore, is

visiting friends in this section.
Miss Laura Powder and Mr. Yatea

Murphey were married, on Sunday
evening. They left Sykesville on an
afternoon train, Saturday, and were
married at Mr. Murphy's father's home,
Elarnden, Baltimore, on Sunday even-
ing, at 6 o'clock. They came to Willard
Wilson's, on Monday, and will occupy
one of Mr. Wilson's houses for their
futare home.
On Tuesday, July 4th, there will be a

pic-nic, with two ball games, at Mechan-
icsville. Both visiting teams will be.
from Baltimore. Mechanicsville team
was defeated by Westminster, Saturday,
on the college grounds-5 to 3.

Berrett.

The farmers are busy cutting their
grain, which they expect to finish by
July 1. The farmers say the crop will
be near the average.
Washington Camp No. 20. of Gist,

elected the following officers: Pres., Jno.
T. Parrish; Vice-Pres., Thomas Snyder;
M. of F., Jos. S. Babylon; Rec. Sec., D.
F. Stauffer; Con., A. J. Wagner; Ins.,
Walter Jordan; Guard, C. W. Allen;
Trustee, John T. Parrish; Del. to State
Camp, Wm. F. Jordan; dead-locked on
other delegate who will be elected at
next meeting.
Amon Shipley and wife, of Baltimore,

are visiting relatives and friends here
this week.

Berrett baseball club will hold a pic-
nic, near Berrett, Tuesday evening and
night July 4.
Children's-day services were held at

Brandenburg M. P. church, Sunday
morning, and fairly well attended.

Linwood.

Will Messier and wife gave a tea last.
Saturday evening, in honor of Dr. John
Messier and bride. Only the immediate
family were present.

Mrs. Cover was called to Westminster.
on Monday. on account of illness in
Charles Miller's family.

Jesse Garner and wife entertained
Rev. Witter to tea, Sunday evening.
Arthur Engler and wife, and Joseph

Bowers and wife, enjoyed an auto ride
to Waynesboro, last Sunday.
There will not be any Sunday school

in the ball, Sunday afternoon, on ac-
count of cbildren's•day services at
Winter's church.
Miss Byrd Gilbert is nursing her

sister., Mrs. Ira Otto, who has been very
sick since last Friday.
Mrs. John Crabbs will entertain the

Sisters' Society. July 8th.
Mrs. Ed. Buckey is visiting her daugh-

ter, Mrs. Dorsey.
Master 0 Engler Gilbert, of Hagers-

town, is spending his vacation at Lin-
wood Shade.
We are in the midst of wheat harvest,

and judge by the time these items are
given to the public, it will all be lii
shocx. Barley, in this neighborhood, is
only half a crop, and we heard a young
man ask for a bed-tick to attach to his
mower when he went to make hay. Yet
we have much to be thankful for.
Cherries and raspberries are very
abundant and the corn crop very prom-
ising.

Pleasant Valley.

On Tuesday afternoon, one of the
heaviest rainfalls visited our section,
which was welcomed and gave the
ground a complete soaking.
Mrs. John Baker and daughters, of

Westminster, were the guests of Harry
J. Myers and wife, this week.
Mrs. Fannie Zimmerman and two

sons, John and William, of Philadelphia,
are the guests of William F. Myers and
wife.
Norval Hahn, of Philadelphia, is

spending a week with his parents, Ed-
ward Hahn and wife, and other rela-
tives.

Divine service this Sunday at 10 a. m.
by Rey. John W. Reinecke; Sunday
School at 9 a. m.

While late rains have helped the hay
crop, the outlook is for higher prices
than for many years, and for this reason
the prices of stock will likely be greatly
affected, during the coming Fall and
Winter, especially as all other feed will
sorely be high. There will not likely be
much corn fodder stand out in the fields
and waste, this year.

His Musical Voice.
"Ladies and gentlemen." said the en-

tertainer, -having blindfolded my part-
ner. I will now proceed to test her
thought reading powers. I have in my
hand an apple. Will you kindly tell
the audience what it is that I am hold-
ing in my hand?"
"An apple."
"Correct. I have here a watch.

Kindly tell the audience what I have."
"A watch."
"Quite right. You see, ladies and

gentlemen, it is impossible to catch
her."
The entertainer produced a piece of

wood and a saw and commenced to
saw vigorously.
"Kindly tell the audience what I am

doing."
No reply.
"This is rather a difficult feat, ladies

and gentlemen. I will try again. Can
you tell me what I am doing?" said
the entertainer, continuing his sawing.
"Yes. You are singing."
Loud applause.-Tit-Bits.

Branding Criminals.
Paraffin injections are a new method

for branding criminals which a Dr.
Icard of Paris invented and about
which he is exceedingly enthusiastic.
The doctor proposes that a small quan-
tity of paraffin shall be injected under
the skin of every convicted person.
This forms a slight hump, which re-
mains the rest of the person's life
without the least danger to his health.
A detective arresting such a man, or
even before arresting him, would, on
feeling the hump, know him instantly
for an old offender. Dr. Icard thinks
that, in accordance with his scheme, a
regular language of signs might be
prearranged by means of the paraffin
hump. Thus, for example, it would be
agreed all over the world that the right
shoulder blade should be reserved for
eperations upon confirmed criminals.
The area thus defined would be divid-
ed into three parts. The upper would
be reserved for "very dangerous"
criminals, the middle for dangerous
and the lower for less dangerous.-
New York Tribune,

The Box Was Good.
Wife- Wasn't that a good box of

cigars I gave you on your last birth-
day? Husband-Yes; I never saw a
better box, my dear.

FASHIONABLE FATHER. -
When pa came down for breakfast we
Jes' looked at him an' muttered, "Gee!"
An' ma she laffed an' turned away,
An' sis said, "Summer's here to stay."
Then pa got sore an' said: "Look here.
What seems to be so very queer?
What are you giggling over now?
What's eatin' you folks anyhow?"
"You're a sight to look upon,"
Said ma, "with that .rag collar on."

"You make me tired," said pa right then.
"I'd have you know all gentlemen
Are wearing collars jes' like this;
This year it's what the fashion is.
Because I'm gettin' old you think
I ought to be some way back gink
An' stick to stuff my father wore;
You folks would make an angel sore.
Laugh it you want to, jes' the same,
I'm plsayin' in this clothing game."

"You look real cute," ma, smiling, said;
"You ought to pompadour your head."
"Yes, pa, an' if you like," said Gert,
"I'll work some letters on your shirt."
"They're wearing dinky hats this year,"
Said ma; "you must have one, my dear.
Get trousers with a four inch cuff
And show the world that you're hot stuff."
At which pa jumped right up. real sore,
An' grabbed his hat an' banged the door.

-Detroit Free Press.

A FAMOUS OLD BEACON.

St. Agnes Light. Off the British Coast,
Is to Disappear.

One of the oldest and most famous
lighthouses in the world is to disap-
pear. According to an official notice to
mariners, the St. Agnes light. Scilly, is
to be replaced by a light OD Peninnis
head. St. Mary. For centuries it has
gladdened the eyes of passengers from
the other side of the Atlantic or has
blinked a parting to emigrants.
It stands inland on the highest

ground in the island of St. Agnes, and
the first light was lit on the spot as
long ago as 1680. Coal was the only
Illuminant, and the light was often al-
lowed to go out. But in 1790 oil lamps
and reflectors were installed, and
flashes of the present one minute re-
volving light can be seen at a distance
of thirty miles.
Probably one of the chief motives

which prompted the placing of a guid-
ing light on the island was the reputa-
tion which St. Agnes bore for wrecking
In the old days. Many a ship was
lured on the rocks by false lights, and
the tradition was preserved among
seamen for many years afterward.

It is stated that almost within living
memory a C,•ew who were shipwrecked
on the island kept their would be res-
cuers at bay with stones. They feared
that they would be massacred and
could be approached only when they
dropped helpless from hunger and ex-
haustion.
The new light will be exhibited from

a circular iron tower which will be
painted white and will be forty-five
feet in height.-Pall Mall Gazette.

INSULTS IN GERMANY.

Calling I Native an Englishman Is
Punished With a Fine.

According to a New York lawyer
who recently returned from Berlin,
even the mildest sort of personal epi-
thets are dangerous things to use in
Germany. The use of pet names of
the same class as our "gink" or "bone-
head" may land the author in the
courts, and if found guilty he is liable
to a tine.
"A certain Dr. Eissel. hailing from

Bohemia." said the New Yorker, -has
just prosecuted in the courts a rival
vvho had beat him at chess for the
offense of beleidigung. Beleidigung
means 'offense' or insult.' Daily you
read of cases of hitherto stainless citi-
zens being tined for using such abuse
as 'good for nothing.' 'loafer' and
'sheep's head.' Recently a policeman
was prosecuted for calling a man
whose address he was taking a 'fel-
low' (kerb. Not until there had been
two appeals and trials in three differ-
nt instances was the irosecutor

e man w eat ssei at
chess was even more obscenely vitu-
perative, for he hurled at his horrified
enemy the intolerable epithet *Eng-
laender.'
"In court Dr. Eissel characterized

this insult as 'severe' and declared
that he was not an Englishman and
had never been in England. He was
merely an Anglomanutc, who wore
English clothes, had a son at an Eng-
lish school and had learned 'boxen.'
The court gave him a verdict, and the
offender, therefore, was tined."-New
York Mail.

London Slang.
If some London slang has a short

life the street sayings current for a
time pass away even more quickly.
Most of these, such as "Has your
mother sold her mangle?" "Who shot
the dog?" and "How are you off for
sorter survive only in the pages of
contemporary novelists. Some, how-
ever, have a long life. "Does your
mother know you're out?" has been
traced back to 1840 and may possibly
have been current before then. Others
are revived, with slight alterations.
Ten years ago rude little boys would
shout. "Where did you get that hat?"
when their grandfathers would ex-
claim, "What, the same old hat!" And
the expression of dissent emphasized
nowadays by "Not in these trousers!"
used to be conveyed thirty years ago
by the tag "Not in these boots!"-Lon-
don Chronicle.

To Fight the Fly.
So completely have houseflies been

exterminated in England that screens
are no longer used in windows and
doors. This shows what can be done.
A solution of formalin or formalde-
hyde in water is the best and cheap-
est exterminator. Put a spoonful of
formaliu in half a teacupful of water
and expose it in a saucer in your
room. Try it once and you will see.
Burn pyrethrum powder In a room and
sweep out the stupefied flies or put
twenty drops of carbolic acid on a hot
shovel. The vapor is deadly to the
pest. Put a dram of bichromate of
potash in half a glass of water and
sweeten. Essmse a little of the solu-
tion in saucers. Sticky fly paper also
will do the work.-Louisville Courier-
Journal.

Europe's Oldest House.
Count Matuschka-Criffenklau recent-

ly convoked a conference of archaeolo-
gists in his house at Winkel-on-the-
Rhine. The conference unanimously
expressed the opinion that the count's
Is the oldest house still occupied in
Europe. It wns formerly the dwelling
ef the bishop of Mayence, Rabnus
Maurus, who died there in 850.-Lon-
don Tit-Bits.

Natural Selection.
Although fifty years have elapsed

since Darwin's "Origin of Species"
was accepted. not a single variety or
species of any wild animal or plant
has been proved to have originated by
natural selection.-San Francisco Ar-
gonaut-
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June Specials.
r! Ladies' Gauze Vvsts, sizes 7,

8, 9; special price 12c

Yount'

lit
lit
lit

lit
lit
lit

lit
lit
a.

HOSIERY SPECIALS-
Men's Gauze Hose, plain

colors; the 25c grade re-
duced to 19c

Men's 15c Half Hose, plain
colors, reduced to 9c

Ladies' Gauze Hose, black
only; 25c grade reduced
to 22c

Ladies' 15c Black Hose, re-
duced to-2t 1 lc

!it This line of Hosiery was bought da.st! irect from factory, making it pos-
sible to quote the low prices. A

2i.1 Pricilla's Fragrant Cream; gg 25c bottle reduced to 15c 3
fl Colonial Almond Balm; 25c
v bottle reduced to 15c 4v
E Toilet Ammonia, per bottle, 9c 
0
1Shoe set,Po Polisher and Dauber,p 

14cr, "Chic" Liquid Suede Dress
i ing; 25c bottle reduced to 19c
v Quick White, per bottle, 9cP., New Era Tan Polish, small
''..1 size.
11 

4c 

E Shredded Wheat Biscuit. 2
t per package, a1 1 c
Banner Lye, 7c a 
-Lb Can of Colonial Bak- g

a

g ing Powder, 4c an
=P !t:
C EDGAR YOUNT & COti • , 

4:
..

Itt Taneytown, Md. '4
vi wi
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CANDIDATES CARDS
FOR HOUSE OF DELEGATES.

I hereby announce my Candidacy for
the Republican nomination for House of
Delegates, and solicit your support in
the corning Primary elsction.

CHAS. B. KEPHART.
4-7-tf Tanevtown Dist.

FOR HOUSE OF DELEGATES.

I hereby announce my Candidacy for
the Republican nomination for House of
Delegates, and solicit your support at
the Primary election.

EMORY G. STERNER,
4-14-tf Taneytown Dist

FOR HOUSE OF DELEGATES.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-
date for the Republican nomination for
the House of Delegates, and respectfully
ask my fellow citizens for their support
at the coming primary election.

R. A. Nese/suet,
5-19-tf Taneytown Dist.

FOR STATES ATTORNEY.

I hereby announce my candidacy for
the Democratic nomination for States
Attorney, and respectfully solicit your
support at the coming Primary election.
6-9-tf CHAS. 0. CLEMSON.

IS YOUR

Furniture Insured ?
A good many young married peo-

ple, as well as some older ones, who
own no property but Household
Furniture, carry no Insurance
against Fire. This is a big mis-
take. No matter if only $'150. or
$200. insurance is needed, it ought
to be carried.

The Home Insurance Co.,
OF NEW YORK.

issues a very liberal Household
Goods Policy, running three years,
at a small cost, covering everything
-furniture, clothing, jewelry, orna-
ments, musical instruments, books,
family supplies, etc., owned by
any member of the family.

Let me tell you about it, and
issue a Policy for YOU.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent,
2-17.tf 

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the subsclibers

nave obtained from the Orphan's Court of
Carrall County. in Md., letters testamentary
upon the estate of

JAMES B. BOYD,
late of Carroll County. deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers properly authenticated, to the sub-
scribers, on or before the 9th. day of De-
cember,I911;they may otherwise by law be ex-
cluded from all benefit of said estate.
Given under our hands this 9th day of June,

1911.
LEWIS S. BOYD,
CHARLES G. BOYD,

ti-9 4t Executors

KU LLThEC14OMG
AND CU THsrlirj tins

MIDRXENia

NEWDISCOVERtfronfoucHs I -FicE sot acsioc.
"VOLDS -  TRIALBOTTLE FREE

AND ALL MOAT AND LUNG TROU6LE5
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY'
OR MONEY RCFUIVOKO.

Compound Syrup White Pine and Tar
for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, &c.-Ge
at McKELLIP's. 10-23-6m
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NEW TALES
THAT ARE TOLD

Upholding the Dignity of Office.
John Barrett. director of the bureau

of American republics, once spent a

year in Washington trying to break

into the consular service. He had no

other employment during that time,

and toward the end of his tedious wait

he got pretty short of money and was

obliged to eat at the cheapest restau-

rants in town.
One afternoon he was preparing to

break a few crackers into 5 cents'

HE LOST BOTH WAYS.

Behind When He Did Not Eat, Worse
Off When He Did.

The hotel visitor had taken his din-
ner elsewhere with a friend. When,
on coming to pay his bill. he found
nimself charged with a day's board
he protested vigorously. It was ex-
plained to him that the American plan
adopted there was based strictly on a
day rate and that if he chose to eat
elsewhere it was his own lookout. The
man, however. refused to be pacified
and paid the bill under protest. Then,
to every one's surprise, be asked if din-
ner was -still on." He was informed
that it lasted until 9 o'clock in the
evening.
-I've eaten one dinner,- he exclaim-

ed. "but I'm going to get my money's
worth out of this house if I suffer all
the torments of dyspepsia."
He rushed into one of the dining

rooms. seized a bill of fare and or-
dered everything be could think of.
When he finally reached his limit the
waiter handed him a bill for a good
round sum.
"What's that for?" he demanded.
"Tour dinner. sir."
"hut I have already paid for my

dialer in tny bill," protested the un-
fortunate man. "I am staying here on
the American plan."
"Then you should have gone into the
ober dining room." said the waiter.
"Ils part of the hotel is conducted on
te English plan!"—Tit-Bits.

"CONGRATULATIONS," SAID THE FRIEND.

orth of milk at one of those wait

yourself restaurants when a friend

came in.
"Congratulations." said the friend.

"What on?" asked Barrett.

"Why, haven't you heard? You've

been appointed consul to Siam."
Without saying a word Barrett push-

ed aside his crackers and milk, arose

and began to adjust his necktie and

coat collar.
"Well, you're not going to let the ap-

pointment _ take your appetite, are
you?" asked the friend.
"Certainly not," replied Barrett, "but

It would hardly be proper for the con-
sul to Siam to eat in a place like this.
I'm going over to the Willard."

CHIEF MOORE'S
SENSE OF HUMOR.

Couldn't Promise Fair Weathe
to a Fair Inquirer.

Meeting Requirements.
Ir. Plough, a farmer, was showing
C his live stock to a visitor. When
Vy came to the pigsty the visitor
Iced: "What is the matter with your
pm today? They seem ravenously
lagrY-"
Oh, it is just like thls." replied the
fmer. "We're not breeding them
f exhibition, but just for eating.
1 people round here like streaky
lion, so we feed our pigs well one
d and starve them the next."—
Las.

Just Ahead of Wealth.
ind La dy— Itemem ber. my poor
D. that fortune never chases any

Ludy Pike—Dunn° about that, mum.
Id $2,000 chase me one time.
ind Lady—You really mean it?
!tidy Pike—Yes, mum: it was in the
se of a prize bulldog, and I just
de the fence by two feet!—Stray
Pies.

Greatness and Smartness.
Vhich would you rather be—truly
it or really smart?"
'mart, of course."
Vhy?"
Veil, you may be truly great and
ione ever know It but If you're
at you can make people think that
3re great."—Chicago Post.

Feeble Guardianship.
wonder," said the sweet young

g. "why a man is always so fright-
1 when he proposes."
Chat" said the chronic- bachelor,
his guardian angel trying to hold
back."—Stray Stories.

Perpetual Motion,
lobbs—Why don't you consult a
tor about your insomnia?
obbs—What! And run up another

r ? Why, it's because of what I owe
I ? doctor now that I can't sleep.—
aladelphia Record.

Too Weak to Stand.
First Critic—Seems to me that the
imor of Bronson's play is—er—well,Willis L. Moore, the man who 1m.

ga ged in, so to speak.vented the Bareback in v meteorolog
—Second Critic—Dragged in! Shouldn'tand who is popularly supposed tt
onder! It's unconscious. — Bostonmanufacture the weather for the en_
ranscript

tire country, was once a journeymai
printer and worked on the Burlingtoi 

Encouragement.
Hawkeye. He likes to talk about hi "I've took the pledge, Bill. I'm neverprinter days. Incidentally it has beeoin. to touch another drop as long as
charged that the weather man has it
sense of humor This should. ho v "Oh, well, cheer up! Maybe you
ever. be taken with some allowance Von't live long."—Life.
view of the following incident:
A, society woman wrote to Moo

asking him to be good enough to
sure her of pleasant weather on a c
tam n date when she contemplated g
ing a reception. Moore took a lc
gaze into his crystal or whatever
consults when be wants to know
forecast, and then he wrote to his
respondent as follows:
Dear Madam—I deeply regret the

shall have to disappoint you as to
kind of weather that will prevail here
day of your reception. I find that I I
already promised rain that day ft
washlady who desires some soft v
with which to do her washing.
Apropos, one of the weather sb

in the Washington office, nettle
some verbal encounter with his
confided to his office mate tha
doubtedly if he could write it Wil
Moore's epitaph would read. "I
tied and warmer."

Delightfully Situated.
Jeremy Sanderson. the well 1

sociologist of Duluth, was eon
lug the international marriage.
"Those foreigners that talt,

girls," said Mr. Sanderson b'
"are well off—well off. I mean,
Calhoun use of the term.
"H. Clay Calhoun, testifyins

case in court, spoke of one Wr
ton White as 'well off.'
"'Now, witness.' said the cr-

amining lawyer. 'when you ?
White to be well off what I
mean? Is he worth $10.000?'
"'No, sah; oh, no, sah,' Se-

boun.
"'Is he worth $5.000?'
"'No, sah. Mah gracious, no
" he worth $1,000?'
"'No, sal]; he ain't wail 17
"'Then how is he well off?'
" 'Bekase. sah. his wife am 1
Washlady and keeps de hull in
bangup style.'"

_ .

How to Attract Notice.

Wixly—It is humiliating for a man
to realize how he can pass unnoticed
In a throng.
Pixly—Did you ever follow a crowd

into a theater without buying a ticket?

Those Stylish Hats.
Patience—In the orient women cover

their faces up to their eyes.
Patrice—Yes, and over here they

cover their faces down to thair mouths.
—Yonkers Statesman.

Sympathy.
"Poor Machin has lost his wife."
"I'm not surprised. He's so absent-

minded he'll lose everything he has."—
Vele Mee.

He and She.
He sang to her.
When I am dead you'll find it hard,
Said he,

To ever find another man
Like me.

And then she sang to him:
What makes you think, as I suppose

You do.
I'd ever want another man
Like you?

—Ladles' Home Journal.

We have made arrangements with the manu-
facturess of "3 in One" so they will send you a
generous sample bottle absolutely free, if you
prefer to try before you buy. We sell "3 in One"
under the positive guarantee that it is the best
and only oil compound for cleaning and polishing
tuniture and wood work, preventing rust on an
metals; lubricating any mechanisms, sewing
machines, clocks, etc.

Cut out this ad and mail d_rect, with your name
and aaaress,to the THREE IN ONE OIL CO.
42 Broadway, New York City.

REINDOLLAR BROS. & CO.

PEIPERI'S
Best Store, Union Bridge, Md.

Premium Number Two.
Please bring Check No. 11 of Saturday, June 17, and

receive for each check a Handsome Gilt Picture Frame.

-UNTIL SOLD
A Fine Lot of Men's Ties at 19c, or 3 for 50c. The most of

these are worth 50c each.

The same bargains to be had ID—

Men's, Women's, and Children's Shoes and Slippers.

Men's arid Boys' Clothing.

Also Dry Goods and Furnishing Goods.

A Fine Line of Groceries always in Stock.
Thanking you for past patronage, I am yours for more

business.

3-17,tf
J. PE1PERT.
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GOOD VENTILATION.

It Possesses an Actual Cash Value In
the Workshop.

That proper ventilation in factories
has an actual cash value has been well
Illustrated in the case of a firm of
shirt and collar manufacturers in Ber-
lin. Out., where the following results
have been obtained from four years'
attention to the material welfare of
the workers:
The amount of business made was

doubled, wages increased 50 per cent,
by cutting out "contingent help" the
number of employees was reduced 20
per cent, the absences on account of
sickness were reduced one-third. To
the firm this meant that 430 employees
did 90 per cent more work in one year
than was accomplished by 522 employ-
ees in a similar period four years pre-
vious. To the workers it meant that
430 of then., earned in twelve months
$28.000 more than 522 did during a
previous twelve months.
Dr. C. E. A. Winslow of the Massa-

chusetts institute of Technology made
a study of the amount of illness pre-
vailing among the female operators in
the telephone central at Cambridge.
Mass., before and after the installation
of a system of artificial ventilation.
The figures obtained by him show that
during the two winters preceding the
change, when doors and windows had
to be kept closed, on the average about
one girl in twenty was absent daily
because of illness. During the corre-
sponding months of the following year,
when the ventilation had been mate-
rially improved, only one girl in fifty
was absent from duty each day.—St.
Louis Post-Dispatch.

A Painter's Retort.
Shortly after Franz Lenbach had

painted the portrait of Emperor Wil-
helm I. a privy councilor called on
him to express the emperor's satisfac-
tion. There was only one criticism to
make—would the professor be so kind
as to paint more distinctly the buttons
on the uniform, which were only indi-
cated vaguely? Lenbach looked at
him a moment over his glasses and
said: "Look here. Mr. Councilor,
paint heads, not buttons (kb mar nut
koepfe. aber keine knoepfea Tell his
majesty that The emperor when
this answer was Drought to him
laughed heartily.

The Better Lot.
It is evident that Dickens' characters

were alive to him as well as to his
readers and that he moved them on
and off the board with sympathy and
consideration.
-1 can never forgive you. Mr. Dick-

ens," a lady once said to him. "for the
death of Little Nell in "Die Old Curios-
ity Shop.'"
"Surely." he replied. "you would not

have liked tier to marry a butcher or
a baker."

Branding Him.
"Jim doesn't think much of me, I

guess."
"Yes, he does, old man. Just the

other day tie told me you were a
brick."
"I'm surprised."
"He went further than that He

said you were a regular gold brick!".--
Toledo Blade.

Why, Indeed?
He—Why does a woman always

think she ought to wear a smaller shoe
than she can? She—Why does a man
always think he ought to wear a larger
hat than he can?—Yonkers Statesman.

Wise Woman.
"It was Cervantes, was it not, who

said. 'No man is born wise?'"
"Perhaps it was, but women found it

out long before Cervantes did"--Chi-
cago Record-Herald.

Where They Will Catch On.

"Corkscrew gowns are the latest
fashion conceits for women."
"They ought to be popular with Ken-

tucky gentlemen." - -

As Man to Man.
Being unable to find a seat on the

overcrowded train, a large woman
went into the smoking car and sat
down by the door.
The man next to her, absorbed in

his newspaper, kept on smoking.
"I was foolish enough to suppose,"

said she, glowering at him. "that some
of the men in here, at least, were gen-
tlemen."
"Pardon me. madam," he answered,

politely offering her a cigar.—House-
keeper.

High Animal Life.
A Boston schoolteacher had been

explaining to her class about the three
kingdoms of nature—the animal, the
mineral and the vegetable. When she
had finished she said to the class:
"Now, who can tell me what the

highest degree of animal life is?"
At this a little girl in a rear row of

seats raised her hand and replied:
"The highest degree of animal life is

the giraffe."—Metropolitan Magazine.

At the Ball Park,
Phlegmatic Spectator—What did you

applaud that play for? It was rot-
ten.
Shivering Man—I wasn't applauding,

sir. What you heard was my bones
rattling. Mind your own business!—
Chicago Tribune.

Scientific Finance.
Professor Stone—To the geologist a

thousand years or so are not counted
as any time at all.
Man In the Audience—Great Scott!

And to think I made a temporary loan
of $10 to a man who holds such views!
—Stray Stories.

The Maid's Excuse.
Pearl—I am shocked at you! The

idea of flirting with a perfect stran-
ger!
Ruby—But, dear. be isn't a perfect

stranger. If he were perfect he
wouldn't flirt. —Philadelphia. Record.

Nobody Barred.
"Why did you engage yourself to

this worthless chap?"
"It would have looked like discrimi-

nation if I hadn't." answered the sum-
mer girl. "I believe in treating every-
body alike."—Pittsburg Post.

Then He Got a Pound or Two.
Mother—Mercy. child, what in the

world has happened to you? Your
clothes are cut full of small holes.
Willie—Oh, ma. we've been playin'

grocery store and I was the Swiss
cheese.—Boston Transcript.

The Modern Idea.
"I can't say I love him."
"Then why marry him?"
"Oh, I might as well. Every girl has

to have a foolish marriage or two be-
fore she really settles down."—Louis-
ville Courier-Journal.
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O"NeNO.N.0"..010. dotted with little summer houses and
•rose arbors. Over the front gate was .

MERCEDES a climbing rose., and swinging from
the arch was a little board with the
name of the plantation painted on it.
"This. place attracted me because of

She Is the Most Beautiful of its homelike air and also because 1
All the Sisters In the Eyes

of Her Lover

By Clarissa Mackie

Copyright by American Press Asso-
ciation, 1911.

The club was almost deserted that
summer afternoon as Leland strolled
through the empty rooms. One or
two elderly men craned their necks
around the backs of deep leather
chairs at the sound of his clicking
boot heels on the polished floor, and
then they drew back into their shells
like very much disgusted turtles.
In one corner of the library Denny

Cushing was yawning over a news-
paper. Leland uttered a little whoop
of delight at sight of his old friend.
"Denny Cushing. by all that's great!"

he cried as their hands met in a warm
clasp. "Here I am wondering who
will take pity and dine with me to-
night. Would have considered myself
lucky to get that addle pated Johnson
boy, and here you are! Where did
you drop from, eh?"
"Been motoriag through the Berk-

shires—beastly dull too. Just got in
this morning. What are you doing in
town in this broiling weather?"
"What am I doing in town? I say,

Denny. you're a flattering sort of
friend to have. I've just returned
from a four months' stay in Porto
Rico. Too late now to say you've
missed me." He grinned good natured-
ly at Cushing's startled face.
"Porto Rico, Jack?" stammered Den-

ny, reddening. "I had forgotten you
went down. The fact is I've been all
muddled up over some affairs of my
own, and I won't beat about the bush.
old man. I forgot there was anybody
else in the world except myself."
"And the girl," added Leland cool-

ly.
"What?" Denny sat up suddenly.

"What do you mean, Jack?"
"Fudge! Forget it! Forget yourself

arid listen to my adventures in the
land of the palm," rattled on Leland.
"Had a bully time motoring around
those country roads; but, as usual,
when your uncle goes out for a good
time lie usually has adventures and to
spare." He leaned back in his chair
and pulled out a cigar case.
"You'll dine with me?" he added.
"Thanks, with pleasure," said fhe

other. "What about your adventures

"YOU LOOK UP A STEAMER FOR ME."

In Porto Rico, Jack?" He hesitated
a moment and then added slowly.
"You know I've been there."
"So I've heard you say," returned

Jack, rather absentmindedly. He flung
his half smoked cigar into the empty
fireplace, lighted another one and lean-
ed back in his chair.
"Ever been around Del Rosario?"

he asked.
"Yes." said Denny shortly.
"Great scenery," went on Jack.

"Some of those highways running up
Into the mountains are simply gor-
geous for riding, but there's no use
reeling off descriptions like a guide-
book, I suppose. You know the coun-
try and understand its fascinations
for a chap who has never been down
there. It was my first visit, and I en-
joyed it. I started with a guide for
the other side of the island, batending
to take in the coffee plantations on my
way and to roll along the military
road.
"Well, I got off the road, turned

down a rather fascinating byroad in
spite of the protests of my guide, got
mired in a bog tied couldn't get the
machine out again. I sent Manuel
back to foot it ten miles to the last
village we had left.
"I had three or four good hours to

while away in that jungle, which did
not seem so attractive now that
could not get out of it. After awhile ;
decided to walk along and amuse my-
self as best I could. I knew the ma-
chine was safe enough, for the native
Porto Rican is too lazy to bother witO
anything so ponderous as an automo-
bile. The road led up out of the bog
Into a fine open country, with here am')
there a coffee plantation.
"The first place I came to was set ofi

a sloping hillside, and the coffee bush-
es ran up the hill to its very summit.
The house was one of those low whit?
dwellings with wide verandas and gay
striped awnings, while the lawn was

there saw the most beautiful girl in
the world—the most beautiful girl in
the world," repeated Jack Leland em-
phatically. "I thought I had seen love-
ly women; but, by Jove. Denny, she
was—perfect. The southern type, you
know, blue-black hair, dark, lustrous
eyes fringed with long sweeping lash-
es, creamy skin, with a soft rose glow
on the cheeks, and her mouth was
simply indescribable. She was gown-
ed in white and was leaning over the
gate looking anxiously up the road
when I came in view. She gave me
one sweeping glance fro w those glori-
ous eyes and then turnet and disap-
peared up the path that led between
tropical ferns to the house.
"Of course I couldn't stand there

and stare at her retreating form—in
fact, I hadn't even paused in my walk.
But I'll confess I did turn my head to
such effect that I walked plump into
a donkey carriage driven by a very
much exasperated old gentleman, who
swore at me in good United States
talk.

"'Why didn't you honk-honk, sir?' I
asked him, and be replied tartly, 'Does
this beast look like the kind that honks,
sir?' Just then the donkey let out a
terrible heehaw, and we both laughed
outright.
"'1 notice you speak the language

of the automobile, sir,' said this fine
old gentleman, 'and you wear the in-
signia of the fraternity. The sight of
your goggles and duster compels me
to believe that there is a motorcar
not far away.'
"'It is mired in yonder bog,' I ex-

plained, and 1 also told him of Manu-
el's journey back to the next village
for assistance.
" 'Humph!' snorted my new acquaint-

ance. 'Lots of help he'll find in Del
Rosario. I'll send some of my men
down there. I've got three Americans
on my plantation. They'll get you out
In a jiffy.'
"I expressed my gratitude and ex-

changed cards with him. I found he
was an American. like myself. He
had married a Spanish girl and had
a large family growing up about him.
I told him news of the States, and we
discussed matters until once more the
beautiful girl came down to the gate
and looked up the road. There was
no doubt she was looking for my new
acquaintance, for she waved her hand
at him and came forth to meet him.
"'Wait a moment, Mr. Leland,' he

said. 'I want you to meet my daugh-
ter.'
"She came toward him, slender and

graceful as a lily, and I congratulated
myself on my good luck.
"I was invited into the house and

pressed to stay for dinner. Afterward
several of the men went down to the
machine with me, and we pulled it
out, much to the joy of poor Manuel,
who returned all alone. I stopped
that night at the house of my new
friend, and the next day I persuaded
him to accompany me on my tour.
"We had a splendid time, and the

old gentleman seemed to enjoy him-
self wonderfully. Said he wouldn't
be happy until he had a machine of
his own. His daughters were delight-
ed with the idea, and I came north
with his check in my pocket to pur-
chase a car large enough to hold a
man and his wife and four daugh-
ters." Leland lighted another cigar
and twirled the match thoughtfully
between his fingers.
Denny Cushing muttered something

Inaudible and withdrew into the shad-
ow of his chair. Outside were the con-
tinual roll of wheels on the asphalt of
the avenue, the shrill whistle of the
traffic squad at the corners and the
distant music of a street piano play-
ing from "Florodora."
Jack I,eland hummed the words

softly, beating time with his hand.
"Cut it out," growled Denny hoarse-

ly, and Jack Leland stopped instantly.
"To make a long story short, I fell

In love with the most beautiful of
Mr. Provost's daughters, and I'm going
back in October to marry her. Con-
gratulate me. old man."
There was a dead silence after that.

Denny Cushing's fingers tightly clutch-
ed the arms of his chair, and he did
not lift his moody eyes to his friend's
face.
"Mercedes had a sister who was

quite pretty"— began Jack, when Den-
ny leaped to his feet.
"Who had a sister?" he yelled.
"Mercedes Provost had a sister, Inez,

who was quite pretty."
"Quite pretty!" roared Denny Cush-

tug. "When you said she was the
most beautiful, of course I thought
you were speaking of Inez Provost."
He looked pityingly at his friend, who
was smiling.
"Inez had a lover in the states here.
He was frightfully jealous of her, and
when one day he saw her kissing her
cousin, Simon Cadena, who was just
home from a military school, this
chump of an American quarreled with
her, broke the engagement and ran
away. Of course poor Inez is break-
ing her ,heart over the worthless
scamp."
Denny Cushing grabbed Leland by

the coat collar and rushed him through
to the office. "You look up a steamer
for me, that's a good fellow," he plead-
ed. "I'll run up to my rooms and
'throw some things together. I'll go
on a scow if there's nothing better!"
With sparkling eyes he started for the
door.
"What's the name of the place you

are going to. Denny?" asked Leland.
"Why, Paradise, of course." blurted

Denny as lie disappeared through the
door.
"And that was the name painted on

She gate," murmured Jack.
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ON HOME JEPARTMENT.
Original and Selected Articles of

Interest to the Home.
We invite contributions to this department

from all readers who have something to say
on topics which relate especially to home im-
provement, social conditions, or moral issues.
While we disclaim all indorsement of senti-

ments which may be expressed by contribu-
tors, and desire to be as liberal as possible, we
at the same time request a;l to avoid person-
alities, and stick to proper expressions of
opinion.
All articles for this department must be in

our office not later than Monday morning, of
each week, to be guaranteed insertion the
same week, and all articles must be signed
with the name of the author, even when a
nom de plume is given.

The Maryland Road Building Proposition

It would seem of the highest impor-
tance for the people of the State to come
to some understanding of what the work
of the State Road Commission means,in
esse and in posse. Chairman Tucker's
last report (if report it may be called)
awakens some interesting reflections—
reflections that warn the provident man
to "Stop, Look, Listen." The report
states that there are in the State a total
of 16,140 miles of public roads, 1200
miles of which have been "selected for
improvement." Of these 1200 miles se-
lected for improvement the report says
253 miles are under construction 144
miles of which have been completed.
That is, has taken the Commission three
years to complete 144 miles of road
building, or 48 miles per year. How
long will it take them, at that rate, to
build the whole 1200 miles "selected for
improvement ?" Just one quarter of a
century—at the end of which time most
of us will have gone hence and the roads
Bret built will have gone to the bow-
wows.
But there is an even more serious phase

of this subject which we commend to the
people's careful consideration. Chair-
man Tucker's so-called report states that
the cost of the 253 miles under considera-
tion is $2,978,060.00,or$11,770.00 per mile,
giving the report's estimates the most
liberal interpretation. At this rate how
much will it cost the State to build the
whole 1200 miles "selected for improve-

. went ?" It only requires a moment's
figuring to see that it will cost the enor-
mous sum of fourteen million one hun-
dred and twenty-four thousand dollars,
or just about three times the amount of
the bonded debt which has been already
authorized.
The contemplation of such a stagger-

ing amount of indebtedness for the
building of roads to say nothing of the
great expense of their up-keep (if they
are to amount to anything after being
built) is calculated to make a State of
Maryland's taxable basis stand agast.
And yet this would not be an undesir-
able, condition of things, if these mil-
lions of expenditure mean something
adequate in return. But what would it
mean ? Suppose the roads were endur-
ing (which they are not), suppose noth-
ing were needed for up-keep (which is
not supposable, the up-keep being one
of the greatest items of expense in stone
roads). But laying all these considera-
tions aside, what would the State of
Maryland have to show for more than
fourteen millions of road-building debt?
It would have 1200 miles out of a total
mileage of 16,140. That is about one-
thirteenth of the road mileage of the
State would be improved road after we
had spent over fourteen millions of
dollars.

W tourse nobody wants his section to
be left out of the running and we will
suppose that the whole mileage of the
State should, could and would be "im-
proved." Well, at the present rate that
would cost over one hundred million of
dollars, and would take about 325 years.
Of course, this all sounds very silly, and
yet it only emphasizes certain facts in
the matter of the road building project.
We have spent three years and some
millions of dollars on this project up to
date and w hat have we to show? In
the first place, roads that are not per-
manent.
This is one of the most exasperating

features of the thing—this spending of
money for what is not bread. In the
second place, we have nothing but a
"patch," here and there in the State,
of so-called improved road. These little
isolated patches doubtless please a few
folks in the locality where they are
placed. But what does that amount to,
from the standpoint of a great project
of internal "improvement ?" Is it not
time that the people of the State, prac-
tical, experienced, interested, business
people were taking a-hold of this ques-
tion with some interest and intelligence,
before damage has been done to the
State's finances and progress, which it
will not be easy to repair.
The Governor says be will ask for

another loan of five or six millions. Be-
fore acting on that request would it not
be best to know definitely just what ac-
tual practical benefit the State has
reaped from the first five million loan.
And what it is likely to reap from
another five or six millions expended on
the same lines. The slogan of "good
roads" sounds very inspiring and the
prospect of "good roads" looks very en-
ticing. But it is the part of wisdom to
know where we are and whither we are
heading.—Cecil Whig.

The uniform success that has attended
the use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy has made it a
favorite everywhere. It can always be
depended upon. For sale by all dealers.

School Attendance.

Slowly we are awakening to the fact
that the child is the greatest asset we
have, that the fulfillment of all ideals,
commercial, industrial, civic, depends
on him. He is the future citizen. If he
is to be a citizen of high type, he must
have a protected childhood.
Are the children ot Maryland fully

protected ? Are they being trained to
think clearly, to judge sanely, to work
efficiently?

If not, what is the reason?
For explanation we must look to the

fact that Maryland has no school at-
tendance law which would force indif-
ferent or ignorant parents to send their
children to school; which would make
the manufacturer and the "boss" of the
truck farm yield up to the school their
child laborers. Of what use is it for the
state to tax citizens for the support of
schools, if it cannot secure the attend-
ance of the children? What a waste of
money to provsde schools which are un-
able to fulfill their purpose, and to
build reformatories, penitentiaries and
houses of refuge for incompetents,
derelicts and criminals—the inevitable
result of unprotected, untrained child-
hood!
A Superintendent of a House of

Refuge was asked: "What proportion of
your boys v. ere school boys and what
proportion were working boys at the
time of their arrest ?" His answer was,
"I can give no proportion, for the rea-
son that the school boy is so exceptional
with us. I can say out of our experience
here that the lines indicating commit-
ment and lack of schooling run
parallel. We have very few boys who
were not working at the time of their
arrest or just previous to their rrrest."

rermany and Sweden long ago realized
that they were not rich enough to allow
their children grow up in ignorance and
become a burden to themselves and to
society. What is the result ? Illiteracy
is almost unknown in those countries
and they have, instead, an industrious,
educated, efficient body of citizens.
Why should Maryland lag behind

Germany and Sweden? Why should
she lag behind her sister states, North,
West and even South? For Tennessee
and Kentucky have recently adopted
nearly state-wide school attendance
laws.
In 1900, Maryland ranked thirty-

second among the states as to the per-
centage of illiteracy in her population.
Does such a condition of affairs promise
well for the future ?
Help, then, to reduce ignorance, to

promote intelligence and civic righteous-
ness by supporting the movement for a
state-wide school attendance law for
Maryland.

Going to Bed.

When one thinks of it, the nightly
business of going to bed is a serious af-
fair. The Psalmist said ages ago, "I
laid me down and slept. I awaked, for
the Lord sustained me." Launched on
the tide of sleep the king and the beggar
alike are unconscious of what is going

on in the world; are for the time unable
to help themselves in an emergency, and
are thrown upon the loving vigilance of
the invisible powers for safety from peril.
How can one be an unbeliever in divine
providence if he considers the meaning
of the constantly repeated experience of
falling asleep at night ? Not to moralize
on this aspect of our nightly slumbers,
but to speak of the homelier matter of
preparing for bed, is the object of this
bit of talk.
In the same family there are varieties

in the manner of getting ready at night.
One daughter steps out of her clothes
and leaves them in a heap upon the floor.
Another, sitting on the edge of the bed,
scatters hers in promiscuous fashion
about the room, stockings in one corner,
shoes in another, waist and skirts any-
where they happen to fall. Ae a rule,
boys are more orderly than girls, and
men than women, in the arranging of
garments over night. An important part
of a child's education is neglected if the
child is not taught to be systematic and
orderly in preparing for bed. Not one
of us can be sure when lying down that
we may not be suddenly aroused by tire,
illness or midnight alarm, when to save
time will be the essential thing. If our
clothing is in order where we can put
our hands upon it without delay we are
sure to be better off than if com-
pelled to search for it in frantic haste.
Chairs, stools and small tables should
be set against the wall and not left to
litter a clear pathway to door and win-
dow in the night. The number of peo-
ple who stumble over rocking chairs in
the night and are hurt in consequence is
enough to show the need for this cau-
tion.
No one should go to bed without hav-

ing close by matches and a candle.
Money and valuables should never be
kept in the house while there are safe
deposit banks to protect them. As bus-
iness is now carried on, there is hot the
former necessity to keep sums of money
for the temptation of thieves. Most
people would sleep more safely if some-
where in the house there were a light
burning, so that in the view of preda-
tory prowlers it would appear a risk to
enter. The best protection a house or
shop can have in the night is lights on
the ground floor.
A word of advice may be pardoned in

reference to medicines. Some years
ago a widely known publisher, having
by his bedside in the dark a tonic or-

dered for him by his family doctor, and
a powder purchased to poison the tramp
cats tnat made night hideous, reached
his hand out in the dark and took the
latter by mistake. He lived only long
enough to tell his sister that his death
was not due to suicide. No one should
ever take medicine of any sort whatever
in the dark, and if it be anticipated be-
fore going to bed that at a certain hour
a pill or powder or potion is to be taken,
let there be on the table beside it the
means lor a light.
Going to bed, one sees, is a serious

business.—The Christian Herald.

Modern Proverbs.

Every baby's first step is the most
wonderful thing that ever happened.
One of the drawbacks of poverty is

that there is no exclusiveness therein.
If it wasn't for our troubles we

wouldn't know bow to enjoy our pleas-
ures.
The easiest thing in the world is to

frame up an excuse for doing something
we want to do.
The wise pastor doesn't start on his

summer vacation until after the June
wedding season is over.
A lot of homes are made sad because

the father exhausts himself trying to be
a "good fellow" down town.
As for gossip we fail to see the differ-

ence between the one who retails it and
the one who eagerly listens to it.
Maybe one reason women get so

worked up at a bargain sale is that they
so seldom receive any money from their
husbands to spend.
Continual worry about little things

make us unable to cope with the big
things.
The world owes you a living but you

must be your own collector.
Every joy divided is doubled; every

trouble shared is lessened.
Moral dyspepsia is often mistaken for

religion.
Politics does not make enough familiar

cell mates. •
The agnostic is proud to acknowledge

his ignorance. •
"Sweet are the uses of adversity,"

but you have to cultivate your taste.
We've never yet heard of a salaried

choir make music half so sweet as the
innocent laughter of a happy child.
The crosses we boast of we get no

credit for bearing.

A Charming Woman
is one who 19 lovely in face, form, mind
and temper. But its hard for a woman
to be charming without health. A weak,
sickly woman will be nervous and irrit-
able. Constipation and kidney poisons
show in pimples, blotches, skin eruptions
and a wretched complexion. But Elec-
tric Bitters always prove a godsend to
women who want health, beauty and
friends. They regulate Stomach, Liver
and Kidneys, purify the blood; give
strong nerves, bright eyes, pure breath,
smooth, velvety skin, lovely complex-
ion and perfect health. Try them. 50c at
R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown,
Md., and H. E. Fleagle, Mayberry.

Womanly Wisdom.

Always put off till to-morrow what is
wrong to be done to-day.
Heat your knife before cutting hard

soap.
Wet a cloth with a bit of soda on it

and clean up the grease spots on your
kitchen floor.

Jelly from berries picked wet is almost
sure to mold, and doesn't jell right. Try
to pick them dry.
Put a few grains of rice in your salt

shakers. They will break the lumps,
gather the moisture and make the salt
come out freely.
Glue pieces of felt or pieces of old

rubber to the bottom of the chair legs,
and there will be no scratched floors
and less noise.
An emergency glue may be made of

rice. Boil a handful of rice in water
until it is a thick fine paste. Very good
for pasting white paper.
In making cake with fruit in it, beef

suet and butter, half and half, is better
than all butter. I have known lard and
beef suet to give good results.
When a ham or smoked tongue has

been boiled, try plunging it in cold
water as soon as removed from the fire;
this will make the skin come off easily
and smoothly.
A handy way to remove pies and cakes

from a hot oven is to use a common
shingle. Cut away the thick end into
the shape of a handle. Bore a hole in
it and keep the shingle hanging behind
the stove.

If you have some work to do in the
sun and have no sunbonnet, take a
piece of paper, pin it together behind,
run a string over the top and through a
slit at each side, and tie it under the
chin. It may rattle a good deal but may
save you a headache.

String beans cut with a pair of sharp
scissors, on a slant, instead of straight
across, will cook more quickly if one
happens to be pressed for time. This
may seem a notion, but I have tried it
often, and have found the beans to cook
quicker than when broken straight
across in the usual way.--From July
Farm Journal.

What's In McClure's.

The leading feature in the July Mc-
Clure's is Burton J. Hendrick's article,
"The Initiative and Referendum, and
How Oregon Got Them." The govern-
mental ideas that now occupy so largely
the public mind have been in active op-
eration in Oregon for several years, and

in this article Mr. Hendrick shows the
practical workings of progressive legis-
lation.
"The Actress on the Road," by Mary

Shaw, tells of the life in road companies,
and some of the difficulties and dangers
that confront an actress on tour.
"Reclaiming the Health," by Henry

Stoddard Leach, is the story of how
Denmark converted a desert into a farm-
ing country.

Albert J. Beveridge, ex-Senator from
Indiana, has contributed an article on
"Canada's System of Responsible Gov-
ernment."
And Yoshio Markino, the Japanese

artist, whose books have lately attracted
so much attention, has written for the
July number of McClure's, the first of a
series of articles on his boyhood in Ja-
pan.
The special fiction feature of the July

number is "Dreams in Lace," another
Syrian story by Lucille Baldwin Van
Slyke.
Among the other stories in this issue

are "A Tale of the Coral Sea," a re-
markable story of submarine adventure
by Randolph Bedford; "The Wolf," by
M. Gauss; "The Measure of Margaret
Coppered," by Kathleen Norris; "A
Change of Beat," by Edward B. Water-
man, and "The Case of Richard Mey-
nell," by Mrs. Humphry Ward.

A Dollar a Week.

"It is mighty hard," said an unfor-
tunate workingman some time ago to
the writer, "to save up a thousand dol-
lars by laying aside a dollar or two a
week and then to take it out of the sav-
ings bank and lose it to a get-rich-quick
swindler, as I have just done." This
poor fellow could work and save, but
he had not had even a kindergarten ed-
ucation in finance, else his story would
have been different. He had never given
a thought to interest, and so was abso-
lutely ignorant of growth through com-
pound interest, and of course had never
heard of that wonderful process of ac-
cumulation known as "progressive com-
pound interest."
One dollar deposited in a savings bank

that pays four per cent, will amount to
$2.19 in twenty years. This is simple
compound interest. Now if you deposit
one dollar every year for twenty years,
or $20 in all, the sum to your credit will
have grown to $30.97. Any wage-earner
can put by one dollar a week. That
money deposited in a savings bank for
twenty years will have increased to $1,-
612. A deposit of five dollars a week
will have grown to $8,000, and this at
four per cent, will be $320 a year. There
is no secret, no mystery_ about this. It
is clear as the cloudless sun and the
method is just as clean and honest.—
The Christian Herald.

— •

The Chinaman's Sign.

Sam Loyd's puzzle page in the June
Woman's Home Companion contains the
following sign which a Chinaman dis-
played in his laundry:

6 collars, 7 cuffs there be,
In cents we charge you 33;
7 collars and 6 cuffs to do,
The charge is only 32;
The work is good and up-to-date,
So figure out in cents the rate.

There is one medicine that every fami-
ly should be provided with and especial-
ly during the summer months; viz,
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy. It is almost certain to
be needed. It costs but a quarter. Can
you afford to be without it ? For sale
by all dealers.

W.-

BIG BLOWERS LIVE LONG.
---

Playing Wind Instruments Doesn't
Tend to Shorten Life.

Ailments of the heart and lungs have
been frequently attributed by patholo-
gists and others to the blowing of
wind instruments. It has even been
asserted, without any definite founda-
tion in fact, that the cornet, trom-
bone or oboe player is "blowing his
lungs away" and will die before his
time.
Dr. Forcheimer in his "Prophylaxis

and Treatment of International Dis-
eases" shows the fallacy of this belief.
He states emphatically that "just as
many players of stringed instruments
have emphysema as players of wind
Instruments." and after a long experi-
ence of musicians he has come to the
conclusion that "neither emphysema
nor Its predisposition is a result of
their occupation."
To determine statistically the effects

on Iongevit, of playing upon wind in-
struments Dr. James F. Rogers con-
sulted Grove's "Dictionary of Music
and Musicians" and Champlin's "Cy-
clopedia of Music and Musicians" and
calculated the average age of 100 per-
formers upon wind instruments and of
a like number upon stringed instru-
ments. The average length of life of
players upon wind instruments was
63.5 years and of players upon string-
ed instruments 62 years. Of the for-
mer 34 per cent reached ages above
70 years.
For the different wind instruments

the average ages were as follows:
Flute, 61.2 years; oboe, 63 years; bas-
soon. 63 years; horn. 64.4 years; clar-
inet, 65.2 years; trumpet and cornet,
69.1 years. It is interesting that the
players on wind instruments who ex-
ert the greatest intra-pneumatic pres-
sure—namely, performers on the trum-
pet and cornet—were the longest lived.
while the players .who exert the least
pressure, the flutists. were the short-
est.—New York World.

ADVERTISE

YOUR FARM
OR—

OTHER REAL ESTATE
IN—

The Carroll Record

The season for Farm Sales

is rapidly approaching, and the

indications are favorable to

more than the usual amount of

such deals, this Fall. Our space

rates for sales of this kind are

very reasonable, and our circu-

lation is among the class of

people able to buy. Spend a

few dollars in description—it

will pay!

For advertising Farms, and

valuable home properties, do

not depend on short "special

notices." This class of adver-

tising has its use and value,

but it is neither intended, or

appropriate, for the sale of a

$5,000 or $10,000 farm, or

home__ Let. the pulalio linen

in full, what you have to sell.

Three weeks—or four at

most—is long enough to adver-

tise a property at one time.

Never let a property appear to

"go begging" for a buyer. If
you don't sell at the first effort,

wait a while and then try it

over again. It is not necessary

to give a very lengthy descrip-

tion, but it should be sufficient

to tell the leading facts that

buyers want to know.

The Carroll Record
WILL

Bring You Buyers

IF THERE —

ARE ANY AROUND

GET READY

FOR

BUSINESS

Classified Advertisements. sU
Ilentistrg.

J. S. MYERS, J. E. MYERS
Westminster, Md. New Windsor,Md

Drs. Myers,
SURGEON DENTISTS,

Are prepared to do All Kinds of
Dental Work, including

ALUMINUM PLATES.

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor - Maryland.

Will be in Taneytown 1st Wednesday
of each month.
I have other engagements for the 3rd

Saturday and Thursday and Friday, im-
mediately preceding. The rest of the
month at my office in New Windsor.
Nitrous Oxide Gas administered.

Graduate of Maryland Universty, Balti-
more, Md.

C. P. Telephcne. 5-1-10

The Individuality
 OF A --

Le h r Piano
The distinctive quality of a

LEHR PIANO—the quality that
makes it so different from ordinary
instruments—is its pure and vibrant
tone. This tone is the object, the
purpose for which the Lehr instru-
ment is created.
But you yourself, without assist

ance, can judge the Tone !
Can be seen at—

BIRELY'S Palace of Music,
Cor. Market and Church Sts.,

9-19-if FREDERICK. MD.

Keeps Stock
in the

Pink of Condition

KILLS LICE, TICKS,
MITES AND FLEAS.

CURES MANGE, SCAB, RING-
WORM AND OTHER SKIN

DISEASES.

Disinfects, Cleanses, Purifies.
Prevents Contagious Diseases,

such as Hog Cholera,
Distemper, Abortion, etc.

We have booklets describing these
diseases and giving directions for treat-
ment. Ask for them.

R. S. McKINNEY,
DRUGGIST,

Taneytown. - - Md.

(16)

Littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. nEm RING,
— Manufacturer 01

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,
Ole PHAETONS, TRAPS,

CARTS, CUTTERS, ETC,
DAYTON, McCALL AND
JAGGER WAGONS.

Repairing Promptly Done.
Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite Depot.

FOR 1-1141OR AND DRUG ADDICTIONS.
I '

1-5 eeley
l'ol'aL8's4 u re, - , ALL CORRESPONDENCE CONFIDENTIAL,
ADDREssTHE KEELEY INSTITUTE
211 tt CAPITOL ST. WASHINGTON,D.C.

-Ji

loral Antiseptic both Powder 

1-60c —Get at MCKELL1P'S.

1 m
c_leansing and beantifying the teeth.
make the teeth white and purifies the.
breath bottle..
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SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Lesson 1L—Third Quarter_ For

•July 9, 1911.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Lesson, Isa. Iii, 13 to liii,

12—Memory Verses, Ili', 4-6--Golden

Text, Isa, liii, 6—Commentary Pre-

pared by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

Behold my servant, my righteous

servant (lii, 13; lid, 11). This is what

we must ever and always do in this

blessed holy week. which is all writ-

ten by the Holy Spirit and is forever

settled in heaven (11 Tim. iii. 16; II

Pet- i. 21; Ps. cxix 89). Compare Ise.

xlii 1; Matt. xii. 18; Zech. iii, 8. Hear

John the Baptist's cry. "Behold the

Lamb of God!" and see Him in this

lesson described as if Isaiah had been

a real witness of His sufferings. I

am grateful to some one for calling

my attention to. the fact that these

last twenty-seven chapters of Isaiah

are divided into three nines, the first

two ending with the statement that

there is no peace to the wicked (xlviii.

22, Iv'', 21).
The lesson today is the middle por-

tion of the second nine, and if we

take the fifteen verses of our lesson

as one portion, as we have a right to

do. then chapter Mi. 5, is the middle

verse. What a great fact this is for

us to ponder, that the middle verse

of the middle chapter of the middle

section of the last twenty-seven chap-

ters of this great prophecy tells of

His being wounded for our transgres-

sions and that with His stripes we

are healed. Here is the heart of the

whole Bible and of all history, the

one topic of conversation on the part

of Moses and Elijah on the mount of

transfiguration and the constant re-

frain of the songs of the redeemed in

glory oLuke ix. 31; Rev. v, 9). In

I Pet. i. 11. we read that the Spirit of

Christ in the prophets testified before-

hand the sufferings of Christ and the

glory that should follow, and it was

:his very topic that He Himself open-

ed up in that walk to Emmaus on the

4ifternoon of the resurrection day

(Luke xxiv.25-27).
At least ten of our lesson verses tell

of His sufferings ilii, 14; lilt 2-10):

the others and parts of these tell of

His glory. As we read of His marred

visage and form we see Him before

Caiaphas and Pilate in the hands of

His enemies. Other verses tell of His

lonely life all those thirty years at

Nazareth. the 111 treatment during the

three years of His public ministry and

the sufferings of Gethsemane and

Golgotha.
This fifty-third chapter may prove

to be largely Israel's national confess

sion after they shall have looked upon

Him coming In His glory and shall

have received Him as their Messiah:

but it is also for our individual ap-

propriation now. We can each truth-

fully say if we are now His redeemed

ones. Time was when by me Ile was

despised and rejected, and I esteemed

Him not, yet He bore my griefs and

carried my sorrows; He was wounded

for my transgressions, bruised for my

Iniquities, and with His stripes I am

healed. Like a lost sheep I went

astray, seeking only my own way, but

the Lord laid on Him all my iniquity.

We are not expected to understand

the mystery of His sufferings, but we

are expected to believe it all and.

pleading guilty. receive Him as our

personal Saviour. Only thus can the

arm of the Lord be revealed to us. for

we cannot know His power on our be-

half except in Christ Jesus by virtue

of His great sacrifice.
In verse 9 note the prediction that

His body would be laid in a rich

man's tomb. although His enemies

would prepare Him a grave as a male-

factor. and we know how it all came

to pass. Not only did He His own

t

e

self bare our sins in His own body

on the tree. lett He also left us an ex-

mple that we might follow His steps.

bearing reproach and suffering as

meekly as He did (I Pet. It 20-24).
his we cannot do till we are redeem-

d by His precious blood: but then we

are taught that it is a great privilege

granted unto us to suffer for His

sake and to fill up the afflictions

which are behind for His body's sake

(Phil. i, 29; Col. i. 24).
To be silent before our enemies

when falsely accused, when cruelly

wronged and ill treated is a great vic-

tory and glorifying to God. He suf-

fered shamefully for our sakes and

bore it so meekly and patiently. We

never can be called upon to suffer as

He did, and yet we are so apt to com-

plain when we have the least thing to

bear that is disagreeable. We certain-

ly have need of patience (Heb. x. 36;

Col. I. 1D. See in liii. 10. His resur-

rection from the dead, for in what

other way could one who died prolong

his days. See also His future glory in

Ili. 13-15; liii. 10-12, when He shall be

exalted and extolled and shall startle

many nations (R. V., margin). He

shall see the result of all His suf-

ferings and shall be satisfied. Some

one has said that while we wait for

that time we should remember that

He *longs to see of the travail of His

soul in us now.
Since the pleasure of the Lord will

always prosper in His hand, what can

be more desired than to be in His

hand for His pleasure (Jen xviii, 6:
Rev. iv, 11). content to be treated as

He was if only we may glorify Him?
Note the sayings. "His soul an offer-
ing for sin" and "poured out His soul
unto death" dill. 10-12). and may His
love so constrain us that we shall be
willing to be poured out or cut off Or
suffer in StnY way for His sake.

—-

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week

Beginning July 9, 1911.

Topic.—Lessons from great lives.—vIE
David.-1 Sam. xvii, 32-51. Edited by Rev.
Sherman H. Doyle, D. D.

The life of David is one of the most

interesting and instructive to be found

in the Bible. He was the greatest of

Israel's kings and the great ancestor of

our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,

who is called the "Son of David." He

was attractive in personal appearance,

strongly reiigious in disposition and

received his education under the di-

rection of Samuel. His early years

were spent in caring for his father's

flocks. They were years of close fel-

lowship with God. It was at this

time also that he developed the genius

for music and poetry that was aft-

erward consecrated in the Psalms.

After the incident of the slaying of

the giant Goliath he entered upon his

varied relations with King Saul. which

formed such an important part of his

life. David was anointed king three

times. The first occasion was by

Samuel while he was still a youth in

,his father's home. In the next place

he was anointed king of Judah at

Hebron after the death of Saul. Seven

and a half years later he was called

by the people to reign over the united

kingdoms. He died, according to

Josephus. at the age of seventy and

"was buried In the city of David."

The life of David is well worthy of

our study for the useful lesson that it

may teach us.
1. The life of David teaches a lesson

on trust in God. The one predominat-

ing characteristic of David's conflict

with Goliath was his bumble yet sub-

lime trust in God. Goliath trusted in

himself, in the power of his mighty

weapons, but David. discarding the

coat of mall that Saul put on him.

went forth "in the name of the Lord

of hosts, the God of the armies of

Israel," whom Goliath had defied.

Nor was his trust misplaced. David

was confident that it would not be.

God had been with him before when

he was in danger and had delivered

him from the lion and the bear. Since

he had been with him in the past

David rightly concluded that he would

still be with him, especially when the

welfare of the nation was at issue.

David's trust in God was strong

throughout his entire life. His Psalms

constantly breathe a spirit of confi-

dence and of trust. In all the perplex-

ing experiences of his life be trusted

in the Lord and always found Him

faithful. We, too, may have the same

confidence in God.
2. The life of David teaches a les-

son on friendship. History contains

few examples of friendship that equal

that which existed between David

and Jonathan. Jonathan formed the

strongest attachment for David, and

his friendship was returned. "The

soul of Jonathan was knit with the

soul of David, and Jonathan loved

David as his own soul." A friend is

"another self." Friendship "really

seems to consist in loving rather than

In being loved. It is wishing a per-

son what we think good for his sake

and not for our own and as far as in

our power, though exerting ourselves

to procure it. And a friend is he who

entertains and meets a return of this

feeling." Such a conception of friend-

ship was realized between Jonathan

and.David. Jonathan sacrificed every-

thing for David's interests, and David

appreciated and returned his love.

Friendship in some degree is necei-

sary in all our lives. In our friend-

ships let us try to manifest the quali-

ties that were embraced in that be-

tween Jonathan and David—"apprecia-

tion. love, confidence, tenderness, un-

suspicious intercourse—with an addi-

tional religious element."

3. The life of David teaches a les-

son in God's mercy. David was not a

perfect man. Yet in his disposition

and aspirations he was a man after

God's own heart. He sinned most

grievously, yet he repented of his sins.

and God in His abundant mercy gra-

ciously pardoned him. And He is still

willing to exercise mercy toward all

who have wandered away from Him.

The Lord is "plenteous in mercy."

"His mercy endureth forever."

BIBLE READINGS.

I Sam. xvi, 11-13; xviii. 1-4,

14: xxi. 1-12; xxiv, 1-17; II

Sam. Ii. 1-7; vi, 11-15; xii, 1-23;

xviii, 32. 33; Ps. x.xxvii. 5; xl,

1-4: ciii. 1-8.

ENDEAVOR.

"What hast thou for thy scat-
tered seed,

0 sower of the plain?
Where are the many gathered

sheaves
Thy hope should bring again?"

"The only record of my work
Lies in the buried grain."

"0 conqueror of a thousand fields,
In dinted armor dight,

What growths of purple am-
aranth

Shall crown thy brow of might?"
"Only the blossoms of my life
Flung widely in the fight."

"What is the harvest of Thy
saints,

0 God, who clost abide?
Where grow the garlands of Thy

chiefs
In blood and sorrow dyed?
What have Thy servants for their

pains?"
"This only—to have tried."

—Julia Ward Howe.
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A Feud
How It Was End

Kept From Br

ing Out Agai

By F. A. MITCHEL

Copyright by American Fress Asso-
ciation. 1911.

One day years ago a girl in a calico

dress and sunbonnet was walking in a

wood near her mountain home in east

Tennessee when she met a young

man, who stopped her to ask her some

questions.

"Whitr do yo' live?"

"In that house down thar."

"Heard of anything particular goin'

on about yere lately?"

"What kind o' thing?"

"Waal. they say the Heskinses is

lookin' fo' Jim Green. he that shot Tom

Hoskins Saturday."

"Reckon I don't want to say nothin'

about that. seem' I'm a Hoskins."

"Supposin' a Green was expectin' to

get a bullet through his skull and yo'

could put him on to a way to dodge it,

would yo' do it?"
"If I did I mought get killed myself

by my own side."

"Waal. mawnIn'. Yo' better keep out

o' this yere feud. Reckon it won't

stop till all the Hoskinses and all the

Greens are killed."

He was walking away when the girl

called to him:

"Air yo' Jim Green?"

"What do yo' want to know fo'?

Want to give me away?"

"Not exactly. Tom Hoskins was my

cousin."
The two stood looking at each other

for some time; then the man said:

"I didn't kill him."

"Yo' didn't?"
"No."
"Who did?"

"Reckon I won't tell that. Yo' Hos-

kinses think I done it. and I'm goin' to

let yo' go on thlnkin' that way, least-

ways all of 'em except yo'."

"I don't see what yo' want to git yo'-

self killed fo' when yo' didn't do it."

"'Cause I don't want the one that

done it killed."

"'Whar yo' hidin'?"

"Yo' don't want to put yo' people on

to me, do yo'?"
"No; I mought let yo' know if they

find it out."
He looked steadily in the girl's eyes

tor a few moments, then took her

hand in his. saying:
-Little gal. I'm goin' to trust yo'. I'm

hidin' in the ravine up on Collins hill.

ONE OF THE GIRLS WAS A MAN.

I just come down fo' a bite to eat. I

hain't had nothin' since yesterday

Mawnin'."

"Yo' hain't?"
"No."
"If yo'll stay yere I'll go to the house

and git yo' some corn pone and a slice

o' meat."
The hungry look on his face showed

how well he would like to have her

do what she proposed.

"Shore nobody 'II git on to it?" he

asked.
"I'll be keerful. Gs into that thicket

thar and wait."

He went to the thicket, and she went

to the cabin in which she lived with

her parents and her brothers, the latter

all grown. She was the only girl of

the family and was treated with that

devotion to be expected under such a

condition. Having purloined some

eatables, which she hid in the back

of her sunbonnet. she took them to the

man in hiding.

"I'm mighty glad to see that," he

said. "and yo' too."

"Why me?"

"Waal, I trusted yo', but as soon as

yo'd gone I reckoned yo' mought bring

some o' your people to kill me."

"I s'pose I ort to," said the girl, with

a pained expression. "Ef they'd ketch

me bringin' food to Jim Hoskins they

mought kill me."

"Don't yo' do it no mo'."

He ate what she had brought him,

and while he was doing so she stood

looking at him. She was half girl,

half woman, her dress reaching to her

bare ankles and her hair, cut square,

reaching nearly to her shoulders. Her

eyes were big black ones and were

fixed on this enemy of her kinsmen with

an intensity of interest in which pity

predominated, while now and again a

wave of fear swept over it when she

thought of the consequences of dis-

covery both to him and herself.

"Who was it," she asked, "that call-

ed Tom to his door in the middle of

the night and shot him?"

"Couldn't tell nobody that."

"Not me?"
'u he took her hand and, looking

strong emotion, said:

little girl, if yo'll keep

young brother Sam."

There was a silence, which the girl

broke.
"Why don't be come out with it?"

"We're tryin' to git him away befo'

it's found out. He don't know I'm

standin' in his place."

There was a look in her eyes that

drew the young man's arm toward her

and around her waist. A kiss sealed

the compact between them, a compact

which if discovered would make her

an outcast from her people. Then,

hearing men's voices at the house be-

low, they parted. she to go to her home,

he to his hiding place on Collins hill.

That night there was a meeting of

the Hoskinses at the house, and the girl.

Eliza Hoskins, listened to all that was

said. They believed that Jim Green

was hiding in the neighborhood and

formed a plan to divide the territory

into a number of districts, each dis-

trict to be thoroughly searched by per-

sons designated for the purpose. The

hunt was to begin the next morning

at sunrise and continue till the sus-

pected region had been explored. If

Green was found he was to be shot

down at once without a word. Having

laid their plan of campaign, those who

lived elsewhere went home and those

who lived in the house to bed.

When all wese asleep Eliza reached

under her bed and. taking up a bun-

dle she had prepared, went to her win-

dow. The little space in which she

slept was simply partitioned off from

two other compartments, the cabin be-

ing but one story. Eliza stepped

stealthily out of the window and mov-

ed away. The moon was rising, but

she did not need it to guide her to the

ravine. Approaching it she coughed.

Green. who was lying on some branch-

es he had cut off the trees trying to

sleep. heard her and sat up. She

coughed again. Going to her, he clasp-

ed her in his arms.

She told him of the Hoskinses' plan

for the morrow and, unrolling her bun-

dle, showed him a calico dress, a sun-

bonnet and collie corn pone and salt

pork. He was to put on the woman's

apparel and thus disguised endeavor

to save himself. But even as a wo-

man it would be difficult for him to

get away, for the Hoskins faction ex-

tended for miles in all directions, and

he had not even razor to shave his

face. The only hope was in conceal

Mg it at critical moments by means of

the sunbonnet, which extended far for-

ward.

Eliza having given him the articles

and he having disguised himself, tne

two made their exit from the ravine.

Coming to a place where their routes

diverged, they stood clasped in each

other's arms. then parted. But Green

had not gone far before, hearing twigs

breaking behind him, he turned and

saw the girl approaching.

"One more kiss?" he said.

"No, I'm goln' with yo'."

He begged her not to bring down

the curse of her people upon her by

this open aid to their enemy. His

pleadings were in vain. At last,

dreading to lose time, he consented.

and the two set out together to run

the gantlet.
In the morning Eliza's father and

brothers were off before she was sup-

posed to be up, and they did not

know that she was missing. During

the day they saw two girls walking

on a distant road. One of them they

thought resembled Eliza in general

appearance. They struck across coun-

try to ask the girls if they had seen

any one, but before the men reached

them they had disappeared. Not

dreaming that one of the girls was a

man and the man they wanted, they

did not make a search. In the even-

ing reports came in at the cabin from

the different parties that Jim Greed

had not been found.

Eliza's mother told of her daughter's

disappearance. She told, too, of the

taking of the only other dress the girl

owned and the sunbonnet. Some

freshly baked corn pone also was

missing. Then for the first time arose

In the minds of her family a suspi-

cion that the two girls seen during

the search had something to do with

the fugitive, Jim Green.

The mystery was not cleared up till

a week later, when a note mailed

from a town north of the Ohio river

was received from Eliza confessing

that she had helped Green to escape

and that she was now his wife. She

also informed her people that it was

Horace Green. a boy of seventeen, and

not Jim, who had shot Torn Hoskins.

Horace was beyond their reach, Jim

was beyond their reach, and Eliza was

Jim's wife.

There was a consultation among the

Hoskins faction. at which the situa-

tion was discussed. Considerable feel-

ing—that is. for participants in a feud

--was manifested nt their escape from

having killed the wrong man. Indeed,

there was more to make them asham-

ed of their work in this than regret

at the successful flight of both the

Green brothers. But the crowning

influence was Eliza's keeping them

from shooting an innocent man. After

a long discussion that wits extended

over many..days all were brought into

an agreement to drop the feud and in-

vite the fugitives to return. The in-

vitation was accepted, and the feud

ended. •

Mrs. Jim Green became a tower of

feminine strength among both parties,

and it was she alone on many occa-

sions who by her influence held the

factions in check and prevented a re-
newal of hostilities.
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EUTAW AND SARATOGA STREETS, BALTIMORE, MD.

At Our Expense
WE PAY YOUR RAILROAD OR

BOAT FARE If your purchases aggregate $25 or
over we will refund the amount of your fare, full

round trip, not exceeding 100 miles from Baltimore.

THIS GOWN

WORTH )1.50

'984

THIS EMBV
WAIST
WORTH 791 THIS

f INE QUALITY
SATEEN

PETT I COAs

rso
8LACR
PANAMA
SKIRT

195

WORTH A250

THIS 24.,“.
MATTING SUIT CASE

WORTH t 98'

THIS
ALL WOOL

CHIFFON
PANAMA
SKINT

THIS BLACK

GUN METAL
TAFFETA

PETTICOAT

PURE
THREAD,
SILK
HOSE

Os
'TOO.'
US LL
GARTER
TOP
BLA.
TAM Am•

e

Our Mail Order Department will serve you accurately,

promptly arid satisfactorily. Above are examples of the

thousands of articles to be obtained here at big savings.

BRAGER OF BALTIMORE, BALTIMORE, MD.

OLD NEW ENGLAND WAYS. A RISE IN MUTTON.

Curfew Still R, n95. and District Schools

Still Flourish.

Everywhere, even in the midst of

the most dourishing and progressive

cities and towns, there are examples

of the work and evidences of the lives

of the tatbers—Old bouses, rows of

stately elm trees, old business build-

ings with their queer gable ends to

the street—while ever and anon there

are stilt to be encountered men who

adhere to the dress and tasbion of life

current two or three generations ago.

There are everywhere reminders of

the glory that was. There are many

households that are conducted almost

as in the colonial times. Supper is

yet the evening meal throughout rural

New England and in a goodly propor-

tion of the city homes as well, and it

Is not only supper in name, but the

same foods are served in the same

manner.
What Are called primitive customs

survive. The curfew rings from many

church steeples. though leniency is

practiced with respect to the ordering

of lights out at the same time. The

district school exists everywhere in

the more remote and smaller sections.

The town academy has not wholly sur-

rendered to the modern high school.

A majority of the farms are still work-

ed as great-grandfather worked his,

though this is cited solely as a pic-

torial element of charm, not as an in-

dustrial fact to flaunt

The New England style of architec-

ture gives way to more modern con-

ceptlens with stubborn slowness. Most

of the country churches are redolent

with suggestion of the storied past,

and the echoes from the pulpits often

serve to strengthen the illusion. The

old fashioned gentleman and lady are

present at every church service and at
every village function. We cling to

the memories and the habits of the

past, and by so doing we exasperate

the more progressive among our

younger people.—Boston Chamber of

Commerce Publication.

Question.

Teacher--Jacob wrestled with an an-

gel.
Little Willie (whose father is a the-

atrical manager)—And did the angel

finally consent to back the show?—

Puck.

For Services Rendered.

"Thotopson's cow got into my gar-

den and ate all the grass off the lawn."

"What did he do?"
"Sent me a bill for using his cow as

a lawn mower."—London Tit-Bits.

Two Accomplishments.

"Why do you call your yacht the

Water Hen?"
"Because I can make it sail and lay

to."—Baltimore American.

Probably Would.

"That sentence is not incorrect,"

said the professor, "but it sounds odd

to the English speaking ear."—Har-

vrard Lampoon.

Only the Leg Went Up. and Then Them

Came a Drop.

In the "good old days" at the Hay-

market theater there was being played

a musical farce in which was required

a real boiled leg of mutton every

night This, according to the law of

"property," or, rather, the "property

man's" law, went after the perform-

ance almost untouched to the official

named. But the "tiymeu" perched up

aloft did not like this, for they, too.

had wives and families, to whom a

boiled leg of mutton would have been

a thing to be remembered.

So they hit upon a plan, and one

night William Ferret], who bad the

carving of the joint, was asked to fix

a hook that would be let down from

the flies into the mutton and "leave

the rest to them." Farren, always

ready for a practical joke, consented

and as the scene was coming to a ter-

mination fastened the hook Into the

leg of mutton. As scene shifters were

preparing to "close in" and the prop-

erty man stood in the wings ready to

seize on his perquisite the leg of mut-

ton was seen slowly to ascend.

The audience laughed. Henry Comp-

ton, who was watching the maneuver,

laughed, too, and the employees all

gave vent to their feelings in ill sup-

pressed merriment, all except the

property man, who remained miser-

ably serious and gazed at the fast de-

parting supper with: a woebegone

countenance. Suddenly as the scene

was almost closed in the hook, which

Farren had unfortunately fastened

only in the fat, gave way, and down

came the coveted mutton with a ter-

rific splash upon the dish.

The audience now roared, the em-

ployees roared, both Farren and

Compton roared, and as the "fiats"

bid the unrehearsed tableau from

view the now delighted property man

rushed upon the stage and secured iliS

Ill treated supper. — London Family

Herald.

Byron's Three Great Men of Europe.

Lord Byron said that Europe saw

three great men in the early part of

the nineteenth century. But no one

now, in the early part of the twentieth

century, could guess at the names of

more than one of the three. It may be

that Lord Byron was joking, but it is

quite possible that he was serious when

he named the curious trio.

Third in his little list he placed him-

self, the second person was Napoleon

Bonaparte, and the first and foremost

was George Bryan Brummel. Beau

Brumniel, "king of the beaux" and

"Le Roi de Calais."—From Jerrold's

"Beaux and Dandies."

Making it Worse.
Willie had just received a severe

spanking. "Now, sir," said his father,

"you go straight over into the corner

there and sit down."

A semihumorous thought struck Wil-

lie. He stopped howling, and a sheep-

ish grin overspread his face. "Gee.

Pa." he remarked. "isn't that sorter

rubbin' it in?"—Exchange.



TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN• ,
Brief Items of Local News of

Special Interest to Our
Home Readers.

Mrs. M. L. Motter, of Washington,
D. C., is spending the month of July at
Dogwood Lodge, Blue Ridge Summit,
Fa.

Miss Romaine Koutz left, Wednesday
evening, on a cisit to her uncle and
aunt, Curvin Bankard and wife, of
York, Pa.

Frank T. Lefevre, of Sebring, Ohio,
has been visiting his mother, Mrs. M.
H. Reindollar. His wife and children
are visiting in Emmitsburg.

James Kuhns, who has been suffering
for several years from paralysis, is criti-
cally ill at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Eline, in Littlestown.

Ephraim Fringer, of Oakland, Md.,
and Jacob Fringer, of Shelbyville, Ill.,
have been visiting their brothers,Michael
and Worthington, of Taneytown.

After spending several days here Miss
Clara Rowe, of F.mmitsburg, returned
home, Thursday, accompanied by her
sister, Mrs. Samuel Ott and daughter.

Greenberry Null and family spent
Saturday and Sunday at Gettysburg
and Hunterstown. Miss Pauline Null
spent a few days with Miss Blanche
Null, at Longville.

There will be no Rural Delivery of
mail on Tuesday, July 4th. Postoffice
open from 8.30 till 10.30 a. m. and from
3.15 till 6 p. m. Baltimore mail will be
received about 10 o'clock.

We have received a copy of the Berk-
shire Business College year book, War-
ren R. Hill principal, Pittsfield, Mass.
It is handsomely gotten up and contains
a fine portrait of Mr. Hill.

Rev. A. B. Mower, wife and child,
spent Sunday last in Taneytown. He
has not been preaching for nearly a year,
due to a nervous breakdown, but ex-
pets to reenter the work soon.

The assessed value of prcpertv in
Taneytown district is $2,520,527, instead

$2,250,527 as printed in last issue.
taneytown stands second in wealth in
the county, among the districts, West-
minster, of coulee, being first.

The Banks will likely be closed on
Monday, July 3rd., as well as on the
4th., as the Governor is expected to de-
clare the 3rd a legal holiday. For defi-
nite information, watch daily papers of
Saturday and Monday.

The medicine show apparently found
"easy money" in Taneytown. An ob-
servant fellow said, "The best known,
and most reliable man in Taneytown,
couldn't do business like that," Of
course not. He wouldn't want to do it,
if he could.

Frank Brining, of Philadelphia, a
brother of Benton Brining, of this place,
died last Saturday. Funeral services
were held at Boonsboro, at the home of
his brother-in-law, Vincent Flook. He
leaves a wife and son, also six sisters
and three brothers.

The brief but heavy rain, of Tuesday
afternoon, which was accompanied by
wind, bent the forward corn to some
extent, and did slight damage to wheat,
but fortunately neither damage was
great. There will be very little grain
left standing, after Saturday.

The following persons were visitors at
Jacob Fringer's, last Saturday: Jacob
Fringer, of Shelbyville, Illinois; E. Y.
Fringer, of Oakland, Md.; Mrs. John
Albaugh, of New Midway; Mrs. S. S.
Overholtzer, and Mrs. Frank Crouse and
children, Vernon, Margaret and Ruth,
of Taneytown.

The Fire Company has issued a call
to its members to report for a parade at
1 o'clock, on July 4, and there will be
one game of baseball-perhaps two-as
there has been a hitch in the first ar-
rangements. There will be a festival for
the benefit of the Club, in the evening.
Citizens are requested to decorate.

A subscriber writes, "One of the most
enterprising farmers of Taneytown,
played quite a joke on himself by pull-
ing all the shoots from his sugar eorn
supposing them to be suckers. Moral:
The next time you want to look for
suckers go to Monocacy and let Nature
take care of the corn."

Joseph Althoff, wife and family enter-
tained, on Sunday, the following per-
sons: Edward Althoff, wile and family
and Zacharia Sanders, of Littlestown;
James Clunk and son, Paul, of York;
Richard Ball and Charles Butt, of Get-
tysburg; Harry and George Clabaugh
and Miss Catharine White, of Bridge-
port.

A local in the Advocate, last week,
said of Union Bridge's Baltimore pitcher.
"Union Bridge team will use Russell
when it meets Taneytown. These teams
are great rivals and a win for Russell
will mean a big feather in his cap."
We did not know that Taneytown and
Union Bridge were "great rivals." The
fact is, Taneytown plays with its own
home boys-except Jenkins pitcher-
largely for local entertainment. It does
not claim, or seek, special notoriety,
and was not aware that a defeat of the
team meant a "big feather" to would-
be "professionals" in Union Bridge, or
elsewhere.

Clotworthy Birnie, Jr., is spending
two weeks at a House Party, at Marietta,
Pa.

Miss Katharine Zollickoffer, of Phila-
delphia, is visiting her aunt and uncle,
Geo. H. Birnie and wife.

Mrs. John Hoagland and two sons,
of New York, came Thursday, on a
visit to D. W. Garner and wife.

Mrs. W Evans and daughter,Evelyn,
ci 13 ..c Nick, Md., are visiting Mrs.
Evans' parents, Geo. A. Shoemaker and
wife.

Miss Abarilla Whitmore, of Union
Bridge, is reported to be somewhat bet-
ter, but her sisier, Miss Winifred, is still
critically ill with typhoid pneumonia.

The first of the Sunday evening union
services will be held this Sunday, in the
U. B. Church; the sermon will be by
Rev. Seth Russell Downie, of the Pres-
byterian church.

(For the RECORD.)
The following persons spent Saturday

evening at the home of J. H. Shirk and
family: Frank Koons and wife, Grant
Bohn, wife and two sons, Russell and
Frank; Ad. Koons, wife and daughter,
Ruth; Belle Myers, and S. L. Johnson.
At 10 o'clock all were invited to the
dining-room where strawberries, ice
cream, cakes and crackers were await-
ing them. They all expressed them-
selves as having spent a pleasant even-
ing, wishing for berry season to come
soon again.

The Taneytown Baseball club, minus
Jenkins and two other regular players,
went to Enimitsburg, on Thursday ex-
pecting to play the "Whitewashed
Willies," but instead found a composite
made up of three Emmitsburgers, and
the rest from Frederick, Mt. St. Mary's
and Fairfield. As was to be expected,
the composite won against the made-up
team, 15 to 5. The game is said to have
abounded in unusual incidents, but
press of other matter, and lack of
time, prevents our giving the event
the space that under other conditions,
we would be pleased to give. Let the
Chronicle do it.

Work Will Soon Start
after you take Dr. King's New Life
Pills, and you'll quickly enjoy their tine
results. Constipation and indigestion
vanish and fine appetite returns. They
regulate stomach, liver and bowels and
impart new strength and energy to the
whole system. Try them. Only 25c at
R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown,
Md., and H. E. Fleagle, Mayberry.

•

A Birthday Surprise.

(For the REcoll )

A very pleasant surprise was given,
last Sunday, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Cashman, of Oak Orchard.
It was given in honor of Mr. Cashman,
it being his 61st, birthday. He received
90 beautiful post cards and a number of
presents. The day was spent in con-
versation, and music both vocal and
instrumental. At twelve o'clock all
were invited to the dining-room where a
sumptuous dinner was served with all
the good things of the season, and after
dinner the jolly crowd all .went out for a
joy ride in an automobile.
On returning they were again invited

to the dining-room where a table was
laden with cakes, chocolates, bananas,
ice cream and lemonade, to which all
did full justice; late in the evening all
departed for their respective homes ex-
pressing themselves as having had a very
good time and wishing Mr. Cashman
many more happy birthdays.
Those present were, Peter Cashman

and wife, Mervin Cashman and wife,
Harry Cashman and wite,of Frizellburg;
Arthur Lambert and wife,of New Wind-
sor; Mrs. Laura Zimmerman, of Phila.;
Mrs. Wm. F. Myers, of Pleasant Valley;
Misses Carrye. Viola and Ethel Cashman,
Messrs. Clarence, Oden, Edmond and
Vernon Cashman,Russell Lambert,John
Zimmerman and little Miss Grace
Lam bert.
Mr. Cashman wishes to extend his

many thanks to his kind friends who
remembered him with a post card on his
birthday.

The woman of to-day who has good
health, good temper. good sense, bright
eyes and a lovely complexion, the result
of correct living and good digestion,
wins the admiration of the world. If
your digestion is faulty Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets will correct
it. For sale by all dealers.

A Family Reunion.

For the Re(oup.)
A family reunion was held,on Sunday,

June 25, at Jacob Rodkey's, near May-
berry, in honor of his son, I. W. Rod-
key, of Edmond, Okla.
Those present were, Jacob Rodkey,

Jr., Jacob Rodkey, Sr., Joseph Myers
and wife, Mrs. Ella Fells,of Harrisburg,
I. W. Rodkey, of Edmond, Okla.,Janies
Humbert and wile, Upton Lemrnon and
wife,Ezra Caylor and wife,Harry Fowler
and wife, Howard Rodkey. wife and
daughter, Ruth Anna; Ira Rodkey and
family; Howard Petty, wife and son,
Lester; Wesley Feeser; Charlie Strevege,
wife and daughter, Anna; Mrs. Anna
Willet; Misses Laura, Sadie and Viola
Lernmon, Ethel Humbert, Hessie Rod-
key, and Anna Heltebridle, of Hanover,
Ray Rodkey, and Daniel Willet.

All the children were present tut Wil-
liam .f. Rodkey, of Pacasset, Okla.

Efforts now under way to make the
national capital a "noiseless city" ha‘e
been given an impetus by the Interstate

! Commerce Commission through an or-
der signed recently requiring two elec-
tric railroads to take from service all
cars that make "screeching noises."
Complaints have been made by citizens
throughout the city to the Police Depart-
ment that unnecessary noises disturb
their sleep. A general campaign for the
doing away with all slumber disturb-
ances has been launched. The police
have been ordered to maintain quiet
throughout the nights. Midnight revel-
lers are no longer permitted to sing,
whistle or make any demonstration
whatsoever.

Cattle. Locusts and Railways.
In running railways in Brazil there

are two ditticuities to contend with
which the European traveler does not
know-cattle and tocusts. The cattle
cannot be '•zept oft the track. Miles
and miles or it are fenced in. and yet
the cattle manage to force thrimould I
through and then cannot WA whatever
cowcatcher is et' anticipated be-
ciently
railed by ox 

at a certain hour
is to be taken,

between the cowcatcher i„..
and the rail or even between the loco-
motive and the truss of a bridge, but
such accidents are hardly ever serious.
Locusts are less common. but occa-
sionally travel along in clouds. When
they come to earth they may pile up
to a foot deep in the cuttings, and, of
course. the locomotives will skid along
seiessly. This happens but infre-

quently.-Cassier's Magazine.

Bridges In In Korea.
Some idea of the delights of travel-

ing in Korea Is given by the following
description by a traveler of the
"bridges" in that country: A first class
bridge in Korea is simply an assort-
ment of planks nailed together. These
are scarce. A second class bridge is a
series of isolated stones. from one to
another ot which the visitor may jump.
A third class bridge. much the com-
monest variety, is Invisible, its posi-
tion being indicated by a couple of
posts. one on each side of the river.
They mean that you may safely wade
across, as the water will probably not
go much above your chest.

Creation of a Knight.
The ceremonies at the creation Of a

knight have been various. 'The prin-
cipal were a box on the ear and a
stroke with a sword on the shoulder.
John of S.:lisbury tells us the blow
with the naked fist was in use among
the ancient Normans. By this it was
that William the Conqueror conferred
the honor of knighthood on his son
Henry. it was afterward changed
into a blow with the fiat of the sword
on the shoulder of the knight.

Hard to Find Things.
He-Where are my collars. dear?
She-1 don't really know.
"Well. yesterday I couldn't find my

shirts; this morning my ties were miss-
ing; now 1 can't find my collars. The
only place 1 know worse than my bu-
reau is my card index system!"-
Yonkers Statesman.

-
Well, Rather.

"I think it is disgraceful to be enor-
mously rich."
"Oh. so do I. I was brought up to

think that way. But say"-
"Well?"
"Don't you wish once in awhile that

you weren't so blamed respectable?"-
Toledo Blade.

Well Angwered.
An American woman who had been

told by a Britisher that America was
deficient in antiquities and curiosities
remarked: "The antiquities will come.
As for our curiosities, we import them."

Cautious.
Dr. Bill (meeting former patien0-

AIL good morning. Mr. .lone! How
are you feeling ibis morning? Mr.
Jones-Doctor, dues it cost anything it
I tell you?

Amateur Theatricals

"Miss fearless Co."
A Comedy in 3 Acts

- GIVEN BY _

THE A. D. M. CLUB
OF TANEYTOWN.

Saturday Evening, July Sth, 1911
at 8 o'clock.

Taneytown Opera House

Admission: I5c and 25c
(111):21

Election of Directors.

at her W-1;7-
"I'll tell

the secret."

LOST.-Between Keymar and New
Vidway, piece of Motorcycle Roller
Chain. Finder please drop card to
CLINTON WOLF, Taneytown, who will
call for same and furnish reward.

COLT FOR SALE, 2 years old, ready
for work; also lot of locust posts.-Eow.
L. FORMIVALT, near Marker's Mill.

HOUSE AND LOT for sale, 6 acres,
all new buildings; good for poultry
raising.-DAvin STALEY, near Palmer's
Mill. 6-30-4t

BLACK SOW came to my place on
June 25th. Owner can get same by
proving property and paying costs.-
Eitvis R. RYSER, Greenville, Md.

FOR SALE.-Sow and S pigs 5 weeks
old.-P. H. SHRIVER, TrevaniOn.

THE LADIES' EXCHANGE will be
closed during the months of July and
August.

GIRL WANTED for general house-
work. Wages $2.00 a week.-Mrs Clara
Whitmore, Union Bridge, Md.

PUBLIC SALE of Personal Property
of Sarah Selby, in Uniontown, on Sat-
urday, July 8, at 1 o'clock. Sale by the
CHURCH OF 601), as Trustees.

CELERY PLANTS for sale.-D. J.
WOLF.

ANYONE WISHING split bottoms in
chairs, can have it done at GREENBERRN

Longville.

THIRTY HEAD of Pigs and Shoats
for sale by ALBERT BAKER, near Harney.

2 SOWS AND PIGS for sale by G.
FIELDER GILBERT, Uniontown.

Special Notices,
General Advertis -nr•-ed

under this heading at
issue. Real Estate for sa: . )eii
word. The name and address of alvertiser
must be paid for at same rate; two initials, or
a date, counted as one word. Cash in ad-
,- - neless other 4" mutually agreed
that confrond and > Agalsh•
"Reclairniak_

Stoddard Lin
Denmark co

I ing cnnr.trY. _ "I will."

No poultry
'S Produce.day morning.-ScHwARTZ 

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday movning.-6. W. MUTTER. 6-10-9

oww., vv. wt...., twwww,vtwv%
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FOR SALE.-Mare and Colt,Cow and
1Calf, Sow and Pigs.-J. W. }ROCK, on

Daniel Harman's farm.

LAWN HOSE and Lawn Mowers, you .
need them both now; buy at REINDOLLAR
BROS. & CO.

EYEACHES and Headaches go hand
in hand, the one producing the other.
Properly adjusted glasses will relieve one
or both. Consult DR. C. L. KEFAUVER,
at Hotel Bankard, Taneytown, Thurs-
day, July 6th., and at the "Ocker
House" Littlestown, Pa., Wednesday,
July 5th., '11. Consultation and exami-
nation free.

15 DAYS SPECIAL in Shoes and Ox-
fords. 200 pairs of Men's, Ladies', Boys
and Girls everyday and dress Shoes and
Oxfords at away less than cost, on our
center counter. Don't miss these real
bargains at Snider's Large Department
Store, Harney, Md.-Yours Respectfully
M. R. SNIDER.

FARM FOR SALE, near Kump.-
JOHN E. BAIR, 6-23-3t

FOR SALE.-1 Yearling Colt,by PAUL
EDWARDS, near Otterdale. 6-23-2t

I CAN SELL your farm, town prop-
erty, building lots, timber tracts, &c.
All real estate placed in my hands shall
be strictly confidential, if so desired.
Let me have yours; time of year is here;
I'm getting up a list at this time. For
iurther information call on or address-
D. W. GARNER, Real Estate Agent,
Taneytown, Md. 6-23-tf

SCREEN DOORS and Window Screens
all sizes, at BE1NDOLLAR BROS & CO's.

FOR REALLY GOOD Harvester Oil,
go to-HEINDOLLAR BROS. & CO's.

WE SELL THE Superior Grain Drill
-the name tells the true story.-MYERS
& .HESS, Harney, Md. 5-12-tf

WANTED.-Salesmen to sell Automo-
bile Oils and Lubricating Oils. Excel-
lent inducements. THE MIDDLE STATES
OIL Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 6-9-4t

-Inept Suits Reduced
The stockholders of the CARROLL

RECORD Co. are notified that an
election for seven Directors of the
Company, to serve for the year be-
griming July 1, 1911, will be held
at the office of the Company, this
Saturday (July 1) afternoon, be-
tween the hours of 2 and 3 o'clock.

DR. C. BIRNIE,
President.

F. H. Sec'y.

$22 and $25 Suits at $18. These
are the finest Suits you have
ever seen for the money.

$10 to $20 Suits at Special Bar-
gain Prices.

Suits to order, during July, at
great reduction. Handsome
New Patterns to select from.

A lot of beautiful $5 to $8 Knee
Pants Suits at cost.

Ohio & Kentucky Horses HARM GORSUCH,

Will receive an express load Ohio
and Kentucky Horses, on Saturday,
July lst., 1911. Call and see them.

H. W. PARR,
HANOVER, PA.

WESTMINSTER. MD.

DIVIDEND NO. 46.

Taneytown Savings Bank
Taneytown, Md., June 24, 1911

The President and Directors of the
Bank have this day declared a Semi-
annual Dividend of

FOUR PER CENT.
upon the Capital Stock of the Bank,
clear of all taxes, payable June 30,1911,

WALTER A. BOWER,
Treasurer.

"Taneytown's Leading Fashion Store." I Butterick Patterns,
10c and 15e.

cons A

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Special July Prices
on All Summer Goods.

Ladies' Low Shoes.
One and two strap; Tan, Gun

Metal and Patent.
$1.25 to $3.00.

Men's Oxfords.
Black and Tan, in all the new

style shapes and leathers.
$219 to $4.50.

Fancy Lap Dusters.
Black, Tan and Grey.

50c to $3.00.

Summer Dress EICLIdS,
Lawns, Sheerons, Batiste, Pongee,

Poplins, Silk f oulards, India Linons,
Silks, &c.

Black Poplin, 25c yd.
50c Silk Foulards, 39c.
12c and 14c Lawns, 10c.

CLOTHING--For Men and Boys.
All Summer Suits will be closed

out at very low prices. Buy now be-
fore the best are sold.

Millinery Reduced.
All Millinery on hand, at about

half price.

Men's Shrits,
Soft Shirts and Collara, fancy and

plain Negligees, white and fancy
pleated. Largest line to be found in
town.

50c to $1.50.

Ladies' and Men's
Extra Fine Gauze Hose,

I5c to $1.00

Embroidery and Lace.
Large line to select from. Patterns

to suit everybody.

Mem's $2.00 Work Shoes, $1 65.

Star Brand Heavy Shoes, $2,00,
$3.00, $3.45.

Matting Rugs, 45c.
:; 2; 6 feet.

$2.00 Hammock, $1.85.
Ladies' Vests, Sc.
Mendel's Wrappers, 98c.
Unbleached Muslin, Sc yd.
Ladies' Waist, 59c.
Men's Work Pants, 85c.
alett's Strong Work Shirts, 45c.

TRUNKS, SUIT CASES AND TRAVELLING BAGS,
ill•wwwevaaliwwwwwwwaan.wsaisi‘sysawsnes-sawaivaaharvii.aaa) ysanaesna-vviiaiiimaiwn•

Don't Take Chances With Your Eyes.

"A Stitch in Time Saves Nine" is an old saying, yet a
true one. It applies to eyes as well as other things in life.
Better have our Optometrist Dr. 0. W. Hines examine your
eyes and you won't suffer pain and annoyance later on in
years. Ask any man or woman well advanced in years and
they will tell you that if they had only exercised a little fore-
thought in the earlier years of their life they would have
been saved money and suffering.

Dr. 0. W. HINES,
NEXT VISIT TO

UNMAN, Mil, BAUD'S WEL, JULY 4, 1911
Hours 1 p. m. to 8 p. m.

Yours very truly,

Capital Optical Co.,
614 Ninth Street, N. W. WASHINGTON, D. C.

!S

BICYCLES That You Ought to Buy at a
Price That You Can Afford to Pay

How does $15.50 sound to
you for a better Bicycle than
you can send to a mail-order
house arid get for $15.95 ?
And then there is the Ex-
press, and you don't know
%.‘ hat you are getting till you
unpack it. Here you see
just what you are getting.
At any rate take a look at
them, and ask to see the
guarantee before you buy
one sotnewhere else. You
wili know a good thing when

you see it, I am sure. And another thing that should not be overlooked is The
New Indian Motorcycle, with the New Free Engine Clutch-not only two speedF
but a hundred of them. Don't fail to get a catalogue of-

THE WOLFE CYCLE CO., - - Mayberry, Md.
Repairs and Supplies. All Makes of High-class Tires,

Coaster Brakes and Parts.

PRIVATE SALE
OF A - -

Fine Town Horn

Pic-nics and Festivals.
Notices under this heading, not exceeding%

C lines, at the rate of 25c for two Insertions, or
single insertion 15c, after 4 insertions, ratelOo
a week. Payable in or/rtoo.),.

The undersigned offers at private sale
his fine home on York St., Taneytown,
formerly the property of Dr. George T.
Motter, consisting of a lot 66x350 ft, im-

proved by a fine large
Brick Slate Roof 

St. Benjamin's Idirider'sl Lutheran s. s. pic-
A nic will th. held in the grove of Andrew I!.

* 
D ° 

I ;.' 7 , 

I 

Two-story 

 welling, with excellent Reese, on July 2-2nd., tollowed 1.)N a es i
' ! - cellar and 12 rooms; hot val at night.

water heat, bath room, all modern and church or Goa s. S., in Uniontown, will hold
first-class throughout.
An extra large and fine slate roof barn,

equipped for the livery business, with all
necessary 

with
sarys 

York 
ssheds and outbuildings, 

aprivate
aclioeny-.

Taneytown Grain and Hay
The lot also fronts on the public stand-
pipe alley, giving entrance front and Corrected weekly, on day of publication.
rear. There is a good garden between Prices paid by The Reindollar Co.
house and barn. Wheat,dry milling    85@85-
The property is most desirably located, Corn, dry 

Market.5
-

and tirst-class in every respect. The , Rye,  
buildings are among the most substan- Oats    35(,:'-
tially built and best finished in Taney- Timothy Hay, prime, 18.000-41s
town, and present an opportunity Mixed Hay 16.00(a)17.00
seldom offered for securing a fine home. Bundle Rye Straw,    5.00(a)6.00

Festival. There will be an Ice cream Festival
at Ladiesburg Chapel, Saturday evening,
July 1st. Plenty of music. te-23-2t

their annual festival on the School House
lawn Thursday evening .1,31y A band
of music will be present. Friday evening,
if weather is unfavorable. 6-30-1:t

For terms, and particulars relating to
possession, inquire at once.

CHAS. A. ELLIOT.

A STORM POLICY is a good invest-
ment. It is worth its cost for the com-
fortable feeling it causes when the storm
clouds begin to roll up. I have paid
five losses, so far, this Summer.-P. B.
ENGEAR,Agt. Home Ins. Co. N. Y.

6.16-If

65®66

Wheat,
Corn 

Baltimore Markets.
col reefed Weekh.

Oats 
Rye 
Hay, Timothy, 23.00 @I' 25.00
Hay, Mixed,  9.).000423.00

Hay, Clover  - q0.00®21.00
Straw, Rye bales,     10.50i 11.50

89@90
58,62
46@48
90(95


